
Columbia retires after flawless landing before thousands
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — 

Astronauts Ken Mattingly and Henry 
Hartsfield relaxed at home today, 
hailed by President Reagan as Fourth 
of July heroes for a near-flawless 
riiuttle voyage that cleared the way for 
Columbia to begin flying for pay this 
fall.

Columbia's fourth and final test flight 
ended in glory on the nation s 206th 
birthday with a pinpoint landing at 
Edwards Air Force Base. Calif, and a 
flag -waving, cheering , singing 
niebration of America

In the central moment of a stunning 
display of U S. technological skill and 
stirring showmanship, the astronauts 
brought Columbia from space to a dead 
center landing on a concrete runway 
while Reagan'^and more than 500,000 
other spectactors watched with awe.

" Unbelievable...Just magnificent," 
Reagan said of the landing. Later, he 
told the astronauts, “You've just given 
the American people a Fourth of July 
present to rememter "

Columbia even provided fireworks — 
a double sonic boom swept across the 
desert valley, heralding the approach 
of the speeding craft on its graceful 
descent to Earth

The perfect touchdown ended a 
seven-day, 112-orbit mission. The craft 
will be ferried to Florida, reconditioned 
and launched again in October or 
November with a four-man crew and 
will deploy two satellites.

Reagan used the occasion to call for 
“establishing^a more permanent 
presence in space “ The White House 
issued a directive favoring deployment 
of an anti-satellite weapon and

improvements In systems giving early 
warning of nuclear threats.

The message stopped short, however, 
of endorsing expansion of the space 
shuttle fleet or construction of a 
manned space station, moves favored 
by the,space agency and by the Air 
Force.

National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration officials added to the 
drama of the day by assembling its 
entirfleet of the black-and-white, 
stubby-winged space shuttles.

As the President spoke. Columbia, 
still warm after its return from space, 
sat on the desert runway. Challenger, 
second craft in the fleet, was perched 
atop a 747, preparing for a ferry ride to 
Florida and an eventual space voyage 
next year. And Enterprise, the 
nonorbiting test ship and first of the

line, formed a Presidential backdrop. * 
As Reagan finished bis remarks, he 

ordered a jum bo je t carrying 
Challenger to take of. The mated craft 
leaped into the clear desert air, circled 
and made a low flyby over the 
assembled spectators.

Mattingly and Hartsfield later 
boarded a NASA Gulfstream jet and 

-flew to Ellington'Ajr Force Base near 
the Johnson Space Center here. They 
arrived minutes before the ferry craft 
landed for aif overnight refueling stop.

Officials estim ated that 500.000 
people gathered to welcome home the 
astronau ts and to look at the 
Challenger '

Reagan and his wife arrived at an 
Edwards Air Force base reviewing 
stand overlooking the runway just 
minutes before Columbia landed.
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Washington fireworks ... Pampa youth loses 
leg in holiday crash

... and our happy hydrant

i m i

F ire w o rk s  b u rst above the 
Washington Monument and the 
Capitol Building Sunday night during 
a Fourth of July celebration in

Washington, D C This photo was 
taken across the Potomac River 
f r om the capi tal  c i t y ,  (AP 
Laserphotoi

ByJEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

There have been no deaths reported 
in the Texas Panhandle during the 
D epartm ent of Public Safety's 
“Operation Motorcide"

But a July 4th wreck near Clarendon 
claimed the leg of a Pampa youth, and 
a wreck early Friday morning south of 
Pampa. just before the official holiday 
death count began, killed two 
Pampans

* 18 - year • old Stan Organ. 2713 
Seminole, had his left leg amputated, 
following injuries he sustained in a one - 
vehicle rollover about 3:50a.m. Sunday 
morning on Interstate 40 east of Groom.

Investigators said Organ and two 
companions were eastbound on I - 40 in 
a jeep without a top. when they exited 
toward the intersection with Texas 
Highway 70. 11 miles north of 
Howardwick and 12 miles east of 
Groom.

DPS trooper Jerry Morris said the 
vehicle was traveling too fast when it 
exited on the I - 40 access road. He said 
Organ lost control of the vehicle, and
"overcompensated.'' flipping the 

vehicle once
Morris said Organ was thrown from 

the jeep.
Organ was transported by a 

Clarendon volunteer ambulance unit to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo, 
where today he is listed in serious 
condition. A hospital official said 
Organ's injuries required removal of 
his left leg.

Organ's companions. 19 - year - old 
Leslie Wayne Alexander. 1121 Terry 
Road, and 19 - year - old Rick Bronner.

1300 Duncan, received minor injuries in 
the crash and were transporte<l By a 
private vehicle to Pampa. according to 
Morris.

Investigators said the youths were 
headed toward a July 4th rendezvous at 
Lake Greenbelt

Early Friday morning. Steven Paul 
McGrady. 23, 110 S. Faulkner, and 
Pamela Gay Owens. 26. 1128 Duncan, 
both were pronounced dead at the scene

(see Wrecks on page 2i

Long lunar 
eclipse tonight
In a nocturnal spectacle visible 

from half the world, the moon will go 
into its longest eclipse of the century 
late tonight as the Earth passes 
between its satellite and the sun

The eclipse, the longest since 1859, 
will occur when the Earth's shadow 
blocks the sunlight that causes the 
moon to “shine "

The Earth's penumbra, or lighter 
area of shadow, will begin to cover the 
moon at 1122 p.m. tonight in Pampa 
But the moon will appear no different 
until it moves into the Earth's darker 
shadow, or umbra, at 1:33 a m The 
moon will be totally eclipsed from 1:38 
a m. to 3:24 a m. in Pampa. a period 
of an hour and 46 minutes

The eclipse may be more 
spectacular than usual because of a 
huge cloud created by the March 29 
eruption of the Chinchonal volcano in 
Mexico.

Who wrote the Declaration?
By SCOTT KRAFT 

Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (API -  On his 

to m b sto n e . Thom as Jefferson  
described himself as the "author of the 
D e c l a r a t i o n  of A m e r ic a n  
Independence " But two self-styled 
historians say Benjamin Franklin — 
not Jefferson — deserves the title 

. The declaration — 206 years old this 
Fourth of July — was really written by 
Franklin, say Maurice and Mollie 
F re e d m a n , who analyzed the 

'  handwriting on an early draft copy of 
the famed document

Jefferson and Franklin scholars call 
the theory "hogwash. " "fishy" and 
“ludicrous." but they say no historians 
have tried to study the Freedmans' 
theory closely.

The Freedmans, of New York City, 
say that "at every turn " they have 
found evidence supporting their 

} hypothesis

Maurice, a retired archivist and 
systems analyst for the Royal Canadian 
Navy, and Mollie. who has taught 
handwriting analysis and document 
examination at Cooper Union in New 
York City, have studied everything 
about Franklin and the declaration for 
12 years

The Freedmans say Jefferson and 
Franklin  experts have "merely 
rubber-stamped each other's theories" 

Several years ago, the Freedmans 
claimed the parchment declaration was 
written in Franklin's hand in Paris and 
that Franklin signed all 56 names.

But they stopped short of saying 
publicly that Franklin wrote the 
original draft The document historians 
say is Jefferson's original is in the 
Library of Congress 

Now the Freedmans say they have 
studied a nine-page document 
identified by scholars as a copy of 
Jefferson s first declaration draft Mrs

Freedman says she found several 
hundred points of similarity between 
the handwriting on the document and 
that on other Franklin works, among 
them: m's and n's rounded at the top 
and double f's finished with a tie that 
retreats across the letters

Freedman says the document is 
“repletl with Franklin's literary style " 
and that it s only natural that the 
founding fathers would pick Franklin, 
who had the most writing experience of 
them all, as the principal author.

The Freedmans challenge historians 
to examine their evidence. "We will 
take the FBI as the final source on 
handwriting analysis. " Freedman 
says. The FBI has not volunteered to 
analyze the documents.

At the National Archives, where the 
D e c la ra tio n  of Independence  
parchment is on display, the chief of 
d ip lo m a tic  r e c o rd s  say s the 
Freedmans' theory is interesting "But

there is so much evidence the other 
way," adds Milton Gustavson. "Their 
theory is based on an analysis of 
handwriting, and it seems rather 
tenuous "

Charles T Cullen, editor of the 
Jefferson Papers, says historians 
haven't taken the Freedmans seriously 
because "they're trying to disprove 
something there is general agreement 
and some firm evidence about "

Jefferson was chairman of the 
subcommittee of five that framed the 
declaration The panel also included 
Franklin and John Adams
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Pampa didn t have an official 
fireworks display this year, but the 
fire department, in cheeking out the 
w:ater mains, added to the festive 
spirit by uncorking this lif^hydraRl

at Cuyler and P'rahcis The brightly 
painted hydrant, seemingly exuding 
holiday enthusiasm, was captured 
fo r  th e  m o me n t  by s t a f f  
photographer Bruce Lee Smith.

Roberts is all-round 
champ at Canadian rodeo

10

By TONY LLOYD 
Special Correspondent

CANADIAN - After three days of 
competition in the heat and wind, Eddie 
Roberts was named the All-Around 
Champion Cowboy at the annual Fourth 
of July Rodeo in Canadian 

Roberts won the bull riding event, 
pocketing more than $1.000 in prize 
money The all - around winner is 
determined by the total prize money 
won.

Roberts bull ride was marked a 72 by 
the judges to take the buckle home, 
followed by Dale Wanger. 70: Lucky 
Lundergreen. 69: and Guy Bell. 65 

Mike Arterwin and Knicky Hank 
scratched identical scores of 64 to tie 
for first place in the bareback bronc 
riding, followed by Randy Mitchell. 62: 
Jim Martin, and Bobby Adcock, 61.

Kyle Ditto wrapped up his calf in 8 88 
seconds to take the big money in the

calf roping, followed by Dick Munsell, 
9 13. Turk Sweatt. 9.65, and Perry 
Rowland. 10 33

In the bulldogging event, the big 
winner was Keith Birkenfield. with a 
time of 5 66. followed by Johnny 
Johnson, 5 70; Jackie Lytle, 6.39; and 
Brent Hayes, 6 40.

Kelly Freeman was the top cowgirl at 
the rodeo, winning the one go - round 
barrel race with a time of 17.03. She was 
followed by Gay Moore, 17.20; Stefanie 
Bartlett. 17 28: and Ruth Juden. 17.37,

In the classic rodeo event, Ron 
Chaplupek spurred to a one - point 
margin win in the saddle bronc riding 
with a 66 marking on his horse, followed 
by Bill Stearns. 65; Rick Furnish. 63; 
and Milburn Ouithier. 61.

The three - man team of Jimmy 
Mathews. Ronnie Hill, and Jerry 
Howell won the overall championship in 
the wild horse race at the rodeo

Should phone company be given their rate hike?

Jerry  Jarre ll, Manager Flipside 
Records, Pampa:

No, I don’t because the operators are 
usualiy rude. We have to cali 
sometimes three or four times to place 
a long distance cail because either our 
phone goes out or the other party can't 
hear us. This happens to us frequentiy, 
I'don’t think they deserve one until they 
show a little more service.

AHHae Lawrence, Heard è  Jones 
Dnu employee, Pampa ;

“Well, I suppose they are entitled to it 
if everyone else la. Everybody eise gets 
a raise so why not?"

‘'M i;
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Angle W alker, Walden Books 
employee, Pampa;

“No,I don't. I think they are a 
monopoly and they have it made. They 
don’t need ali those rates they can do 
something eise in piace of putting it on

Seett Gray, Scotty’s Wine and Cheese 
Shoppe, owner, Pampa;

"I would like to see something 
written down as far as why before I’d 
give tt to them. I’d like to ace a list of 
th e ir  expenses and o p e ra tin g  
schedules. I think it would be fair, 
seeing as how cverybo<l^ in Texas will 
be affected." v

Teresa Sims, Gordon’s Jei . ,  
employee, Pampa;

“Well, when you have called ttem  
several times to get your phone fined 
and they never show up, why should 
they gat a raise? We have made several 
long diotaacc calls from the alere smd 
lu  eMher ‘ataticky’ and you c a a t hear
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daily record
services tomorrow

B lR D ,C harlesC orneleous-2pm .,C hurchofG pd . Rq« » in  n m  Rir«i Rantist
NELSON, Rev. E. Felton — 2 p m . Macedonia Baptist  ̂ P Baptist

rhiirnh Church, Shamrock.
NF.UGIN, Louise M — 4 p.m., Carmichael - Whatley George Henry — 10 a m.. New Hope Baptist

Church.

obituaries
GEORGE HENRY DUKE

George Henry Duke, 39, of 536 Elm St. died at his home 
Saturday morning.

Services will be at 10 a m..Tuesday in New Hope Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Vurn Martin, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Duke was born Oct. 13, 1943 in Pampa, and was a 
lifelong resident of the city. He was a member of New Hope 
Baptist Church

^ v iv o rs  include; his father, Leamon Duke of Pampa; a 
brother, Raymond Duke of Houston; a sister, Mrs. Mary 
Fields of Pampa; a half - sister, Mrs. Esther Ford of 
Amarillo; three sons. Stevie Duke of Dallas, Tyrone Evans 
of Pampa and Tony Hunnicutt of Pampa; and a daughter, 
Stacy Brown of Pampa.

CLIFTON K. PERKINS
Clifton Kenneth Perkins, 66, 701 E. Albert died Friday 

afternoon at his home.
Services were to be at 11 a m. today in Calvary Baptist 

Church with the Rev. Burl Hickerson, pastor, officiating. 
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors. Graveside rites 
were by Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 966.

Mr. Perkins was born July 22, 1916 in Mayotown. He was a 
retired veteran of 24 years in the U S. Navy. He was a 
member of Harrah United Methodist Church. He married 
Rachel Bogroff Jan. 5, 1937 in Los Angeles. He was a 32nd 
degree Mason.

Survivors include: his wife; a daughter. Rae Jeanne 
Torkelson of Portland, Ore.; a brotiKr, Clyde Preston 
Perkins of Lubbock; and a sister, Mrs. Mazie Varlie of Fort 
Worth

ARTILLA NELSON
Artilla Nelson, 84. died yesterday.
Services will be at 10 a m. Wednesday in Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev. Joe L. Turner, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Llano Cemetery, Amarillo..

Mrs Nelson moved to Borger in 1927 and to Pampa in 1959. 
She was a member of the First Presbyterian Church. She 
married O T. Clark in 1919 at Hugo, Okla. He died in 1937.

Survivors include; a son, V.G. Nelson of Pampa, two 
granddaughters and a great - granddaughter.

LOUISE M.NEUGIN
Mrs Louise M. Neugin, 68. of 2114 N Nelson, died at 7:30 

a m Sunday at Coronado Community Hospital.
Services will beat4 p m Tuesday in Carmichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Royce Womack, pastor of St. 
Paul United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs Neugin was born June 15, 1947 in Hutchinson, Kan. 
and lived in Pampa 20 years. She married Ross Neugin in

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 75 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Godfather's Pizzas, 535 S. Barnes, reported burglary, 
estimated loss $650

Eduardo A Resendiz, 713 Campbell, reported criminal 
mischief to his vehicle parked at Skatetown, damage value 
unknown.

Crawford C Plus Mart. 304 E. 17th, reported theft of 
gasoline, value $19.94.

Betty Louise Greer. 716 S Gray, reported assault by a 
known person

Jaime Meza. 1017 E Scott, reported his 1973 Buick was 
stolen from Lion's Club Park. The Buick collided with a 1980 
Ford driven by Myra Marie Shaver, Box 237, Boley, Okla at 
8 20 p.m Sunday Suspect remains unknown

fire-ambulance report

minor accidents

senior citizens menu

1947 at Spearman. She was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church of Hutchinson.

Survivors include her husband of the home; two brothers. 
Bill Goattey of Hutchinson and Art Goattey of Vecilta, Calif.; 
and several nieces and nephews

JASPER OLENHAND
CANADIAN — Jasper Olen Hand died Sunday in Newman 

Memorial Hospital in Chattuck, Okla.
Services are pending with Stickley • Hill Funeral Home.
Mr. H ,nd was born Aug. 26,1933 in Burkbumett. and was a 

resident of Canadian for 40 years.
Survivors include; two sons, Jim Hand of Higgins and 

John Hand of Elk City; two daughters. Daphne Smith of 
Canadian and Beth Hatfield of Trenton, Mo.; his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Hand; and brothers and sisters.

PETES. SWINDLE
Pete S. Swindle, 80, of 916 E Jordan, died at 6 a m. 

Saturday at St. Anthony 's Hospital in Amarillo.
Services were to be at 4 p.m. today in Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel with Mr. E.R. Carver, retired 
Church of Christ preacher, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Swindle was born April 10,1902 in DeQueene, Ark. and 
moved to Pampa in 1928 from East Texas. He was a member 
of the Pentecostal Holiness Church. He married Elsie Dee 
Patterson May 8,1928 at Celeste

Survivors include: his wife; a son, Ted Swindle of Austin; 
a sister, Mrs. Azzlee Gilbert of Lewisville; and a 
granddaughter, Stephanie Swindle of Austin.

BILLY RAY HOWELL
SHAMROCK — Billy Rae Howell, 41, of Midland, died 

Saturday.
Services will be at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday at First Baptist 

Church in Shamrock with the Rev. Danny Lucas, pastor, 
ofTiciating. Burial will be In Shamrock Cemetery under Ihe 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Howell was born Nov. 10,1942 in Shamrock. He was an 
oilfield worker and a Baptist.

Survivors include: hsi wife, Virginia; three brothers. 
Buddy Howell of Texas, Jimmy Howell of Canadian and 
Jackie Howell of Kelton; and four sisters, Robbie Billingsley 
of Enid, Okla., Linda Driskell of Elton, Ky., Edith Kidd of 
Kelton and Minny Piercy of Weatherford, Okla.

JANNALeANNETICE
Janna LeAnne Tice was stillborn at 7; 30 a m . Saturday.
Graveside services were to be at 4 p.m. today in Memory 

Gardens Cemetery with the Rev. M B. Smith, a Baptist 
minister, officiating. Arrangements are by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Survivors include: her parents, Mr. and Mrs Milton Tice, 
847 E. Malone, Pampa; two brothers, Jerry Wayne Tice and 
Gary Don Tice, both of the home; and grandparents, Mrs. 
Minnie Tice of Pampa and Mrs. Ola Dawes of Chelsea, Okla.

hospital notes

SUNDAY, June 4 . „  ^  .
12 55 a m — Firemen of the Pampa Fire Department 

responded to a dumpster fire at the intersection of Brown 
and Gillespie caused by fireworks.

9:30 p.m. — Police reported a grass fire at the rodeo
grounds caused by fireworks.

10:15 p m. — National Auto Salvage, Highway 60 west, 
reported a grass fire caused by fireworks. Light damage to
one - half acre. t

10:40 p m -  Police reported a grass fire at the 1400 block
o f  East Francis caused by fireworks.

11 p m — Police reported a grass fire on Highway 60 west, 
about 2 miles from the city, caused by fireworks. Damage to
one-half acre. ,

11 10 p m -  Police reported a grass fire at the corner of 
Crawford and Love caused by fireworks. Minor damage

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY ‘

Admissions \
Leona Newsom, Groom 
Drea Hodnett, White 

Deer
Heidi Chronister, Pampa 
C h r is t in a  T u c k e r. 

Pampa
Sally Brummett, Pampa 
ML. Hall. Pampa 
Lori Jean Rebarchik. 

Pampa
Barbara Hicks. Pampa 
Lupe Fetter. Pampa 
B a rb a ra  G illesp ie , 

Pampa
Nancy Boden, Pampa 
Patricia Plunk. Pampa 
Effie Crown, Pampa 
Eunice Getz. Pampa 
M yrtle Fitzsimmons. 

Pampa
Nancy Tice, Pampa 
Katina Helber. Pampa

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Glen 

Black, Pampa. a baby boy 
To Mr. and Mrs. Gregg 

Gillespie, Pampa. a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs. Forest 
Plunk, Pampa, a baby girl 

To Mr and Mrs. Alien 
Chronister, Pampa, a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs. K.G. 
Hodnett, White Deer, a 
baby girl

Dismissals
Thomas Wheat, Pampa 
Esther Welch, Pampa 
Marie Schlegel. Pampa 
Daniel Schafer, Pampa 
Nohelia Saldierna and 

infant. Pampa 
Felipe Portillo. Pampa 
Joan Pitts. Groom 
C h e r y l  O w e n s ,  

Skellytown
Dorothy Morris. Pampa 
L aw ren ce  M a rtin , 

Pampa
Angela Lewis, McLean 
Jeffrey Lane, Pampa 
Mabel Johnson. Pampa 
Lupe Fetter, Pampa 
Mildred Chafin, Pampa 
Bonnie Burgess. Pampa 
Jessie Baker, Lefors - 
Joe Alien, Canadian 
Richard Abbott, Pampa 
C eleste Brown and 

infant. Pampa 
Edwin East, Pampa 
Albert Edwards, Pampa 
M yrtle Fitzsimmons, 

Pampa
Lois Haynes. Pampa 
Christopher Johnston, 

Pampa
A u d re y  L an g sto n , 

Skellytown 
Cuba Mann, Wheeler 
P a tric ia  Plunk and 

infant. Pampa 
Leona Ray, Pampa 
Frances Rhoades and 

infant. Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available.

SUNDAY, Jnly 4 ^
6:30 p m -  A 1981 Ford driven by Lois Garner Ledbetter 

641N. Wells, collided with a legally parked vehicle at the 700 
block of West Francis No citations were issued

city briefs

TUESDAY
Swiss steak or chicken pot pie. new potatoes, blackeyed 

peas, fried okra, tossed or jello salad, lemon pie or chocolate 
cake

AKC REGISTERED 
Bassett hound, male, $100. 
Call 665-5107.

Adv.
PERM SALE at Steve li 

Stars $27.00 with cut. Call 
today, 665-8958 or come by 
701N. Hobart.

Adv.
GARAGE SALE - Living 

room suit, table, chairs and

everything. 310 W. Foster.
Adv.

a e r o b i c
DANCERCISE, Clarendon 
College, New classes begin 
Monday, July Sth. For 
more information call 
Diana Bush; 688-2908 or 
Brenda Kelley; 8^3495.

Adv.

Wrecks
(cMtIaied fram page l |  

of a one • vehicle rollover 13 miles south 
of Pampa.

Another occupant of the death 
vehicle, D aniel Shafer, 425 N 
Starkweather, was treated for injuries 
at Coronado Community HospiUl.

The McGrady vehicle swerved across 
the road, struck a mallboi, hit a ditch, 
Md flipped “at least twice,” according 
to hncsUgalors repoits.

McGrady and Owens died instantly 
when both were thrown from the 
pickup, investigators reported. A 
trooper said the truck's windshield was 
shattered and the right door was 
crushed.

The DPS predicted the death toll 
from traffic accidents this Fourth of 
Jnly holiday weekend would rise 
rfUrpiy today as travelers head back 
hanM ou the sUta’s highways.

The DPS, which had estimated that 47 
people would die in traffic accidents 
this weekend, reported today that the 
state death toll had reached 3S.

“We are not optimistic that we will be 
under the estimate,” DPS spokesman 
Larry Todd said.

The counting period began at 6 p.m. 
Friday and ends at m idnl^t today.

Last year. 14 people died in traffic 
aoddenta during the holiday-
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Hurtado: presidente de Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Government 

party candidate Miguel de la Madrid 
Hurtado was elected president of 
Mexico, the In te rio r M inistry 
announced today. Opposition parties 
said they did not dispute the victory, 
bu t c o m p la in e d  of is o la te d  
irregularities at the polls.

“We can announce that Miguel de la 
Madrid took a lead over the other 
candidates in such a way as we are 
certain that he has obtained a majority 
by a wide margin,'' said Enrique 
Olivares Santana, the ministry's 
secretary

However, officials said election 
returns were arriving too slowly to 
provide statistics on the scope of the 
victory

The opposition cited reports of stuffed 
ballot boxes and election violence, 
including the alleged kidnapping of four 
poll watchers and the shooting of 
another. But none disputed the ruling 
party's victory in Sunday 's election.

"These v io lations were not 
particularly grave because they were 
isolated," said Jose Minondo Garfias 
the opposition National Action Party's 
representative on the national electoral 
commission.

“The election was not a farce,” said 
Carlos Sanchez Cardenes. the socialist 
coalition's commission delegate "It 
was a serious and important step 
toward a more democratic system.”

De la Madrid agreed in a videotaped 
statement issued shortly after his 
victory was announced.

“The overwhelming majority of 
voters demonstrated their decision to 
fortify democracy,” he declared.

He said the turnout was abundant and 
the election "peaceful and clean”

De la Madrid, a 47-year-old Harvard 
g raduate  who prom ised voters 
economic austerity and a fight against 
rampant corruption, was the personal 
choice of incumbent President Jose 
Lopez Portillo.

Thousands of de la Madrid's 
s u p p o r te rs  s tag ed  a ju b ilan t 
celebration at the headquarters of the 
Institutional Revolutionary Party 
(PRI) Sunday night, before any official 
results were known.

There was no word on why results 
w ere delayed. Rum ors — all 
uflkonfirmed — circulated about 
impossibly large voter turnouts in a 
country where voting has been treated 
with cynicism. There were scattered 
reports of election irregularities and 
violence.

De La Madrid ran against six 
opposition candidates, but was 
assumed to be the future president 
since being chosen by Lopez Portillo, 
his political mentor, last September. 
The PRI has not lost a major election 
since it was founded in 1929, although it 
often has faced opposition accusations 
of fraud. Lopez Portillo's six-year term 
ends Dec. 1 and, by law, he could not 
seek re-election. ^

The party also holds 300 of 400 House 
seats and all 64 in the Senate in the 
outgoing Congress. There was no

immediate word on results in voting foe 
a new Congress, nor iii the balloting for 
governor of southeastern Chiapas statk;

The Communist-led United Socialigi 
coalition claimed four of its election
observers were kidnapped in Hidalad

shitState and another observer was 
and wounded near a polling station ih 
the state of Puebla. There were reposé 
of ballot box problems and oth|s 
complaints in Jalisco, Puebla and 
several other states. I;

The Federal Electoral CommissiA 
said it will investigate the charges 
election violence and irregularities, 

ong the working classes, and leadii^ 
a “moral renewal” to cut down oq 
corruption. « Z-

Among the nation’s economte 
problems are 60 percent inflation^ 
chronic unemployment and a $60 billion 
foreign debt. The government imposed 
a 40 percent devaluation of the nation's 
peso currency earlier this year. • *

Clem MeSpadden will be 
rodeo announcer again

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer 

Oklahoma's Clem MeSpadden will 
once again be the announcer for the Top 
O'Texas Rodeo.

~ A former state and U.ST legislator 
from Oklahoma and nationally known 
rodeo announcer, MeSpadden is here 
for his second year a t Pampa's rodeo 
by popular demand.

MeSpadden has been the general 
manager of the National Finals Rodeo 
for 12 years, and is producer of the 
“World's Richest Roping.”

He has appeared on ABC Television's 
“Wide World of Sports” several times 
and.has announced rodeos in Calgary, 
Canada; Salt Lake City; Madison 
Square Garden, N.Y.; ^ n  Francisco 
Cow P a lace ; and Philadelphia 
Bkantennial Rodeo.

MeSpadden was born in Bushyhead, 
Okla. and grew up oa the Will Rogers

ranch at Oologah where his his father. 
Herb, was ranch manager for Rogers.

After graduation from Oologah High 
School, MeSpadden attended the 
University of Redlands and the 
U R iveriity of T n a i .  A f t e r  Rfs 
discharge from Navy V • 12, he received 
additional degrees from Oklahoma 
State University in Stillwater.

He w u  elected to the Oklahoma State 
Senate in 1884 and served there until 
1872, when he was elected to the U.8. 
Senate.

He Is presently a resident of Chelsea, 
Okla. with his wife Donna and son B irt. 
The fsmlly Is involved in ranching, real 
estate development, and banking.

MeSpadden is active in church, 
sehool and civic work and he nad his 
son nre members of the Cowboy 
Chapter Fellowship of Christian

No running 
allowed in 
this race,,.

SCOTTSBORO, Ala. (AP) -  1|ie 
entry instructions were short hut 
sweet; “No jogging, no running,:M 
sore muscles.” The finish line p w  
only 33 feet from the start. And:<he 
timekeeper was taking a snooac.

It was the first “Good 01’ Boys K  
Run-Run,” and am an who didn't e(en 
know he w u  entered w u  the w in^r 
Sunday, by proxy. A sluggish stamHn 
entry strolled and meandered; lor 
about th r u  hours before hm klng lhe  
tape.

The competition was* “a backlgih 
against all thou  hulthy, ru ddy-fd^  
people who are always panting up' '  
down the streeU. It appeals 
who think joggers u e  _ 
strange,” said Olivia Brewer, direclor 
of the Jackson County C onneiP^ 
Tourism. :•

Seriotts fu n n e rt were-baiisRI. 
“Anyone who came in N iku wire 
asked to remove them," she said. ■- 

The timekeeper fall u l u p  la _ 
hammock, u  there w u  no official 
time.

About 1,068 spectMors gathsrad to 
idUlwatch u  116 non-runners Sïÿ-dalliad 

theirwaytothsfiniahliM. *
Thou whs thought the competitiM 

toe atrenuou bought |10 “patfhn” 
tickats, which allowiNl thorn to sR In 
lawn chairs beneath a shady tree, alp 
lemonade and watch the non-runners.

The race w u  sponsored by the 
JackSM County Heritage C u te r to 
ratos funds to renovate a I6th century

Mis
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Mistaken drug arrest leaves 
stigma behind to hurt stude

P A M P A  N i W S  itoiten. My s, i«n  3

DALLAS (AP) — Two years ago. 
Jeffrey Covington was identified as a 
drug dealer and hauled away in 
handcuffs from Bryan Adams High 
School It was a case of mistaken 
identity, but the stigma ^  the 
whispers changed his life

Covington was 16. an honors student'  
and a candidate for the'school council. 
But because of mistakes later 
acknowledged by the Dallas Police 
Department, he was identified as a 
drug dealer and arrested.

And by the time police acknowledged 
the mistake and apologized. Covington 
had been suspended from school, 
barred from the student council race, 
flunked in all his courses and banned 
from taking final exams. He also lost a 
part-time job at a country club.

Covington is now 18 and will attend 
Stephen F Austin University this fall 
He has not forgotten his ordeal and 
worries that others never will.

"Right up to graduation, he'd walk 
awSy from a group of people and they'd 
wonder if he still does drugs." said a 
friend. Steve Thomas

Two weeks ago, Covington lost his 
federal court suit seeking $2 million in 
damages from the city and from the 
police department

"We had a straight-out case of 
negligence." said his lawyer. Paul P 
Carnes "But the law says a police 
officer is entitled to an honest mistake' 
and he shouldn't be held liable for that.

Covington received 14.200 in an 
out-of-court settlement with the Dallas 
Independent School District, but his 
mother. Joyce Thurman, said that 
covers only one-third of the expenses 
the arrest caused.

"We are still angry," she said. “You 
don't just say, *Hey, I’m sorry this 
happened.' When a 16-year-old goes 
through an ordeal like Jeff did. that's 
hardly compensation. ”

According to police records, 
patrolwoman Janice Jenkins, one of 
two undercover officers posing as 
students at the high school, said she 
bought a handful of methaqualone pills 
in the school parking lot from students 
she knew only as " Je ff" and "Tim."

Her report said Jeff and Tim_were 
friends and habitual drug dealers. To 
determine Jeff's last name she went 
through a school yearbook looking for 
someone with “ funny teeth," her 
records say. She spotted Covington's 
picture and a warrant was issued for 
his arrest.

The investigation led to a roundup of 
drug suspects beginning May 1$, 1980 — 
a Thursday Arriving at school the 
following Monday, Covington was 
summoned to the principal's office and 
told police were on their way

Two plainclothes police led him 
through the hallway in handcuffs. Most 
students were in class, said Covington, 
"but when I walked to the police car, 

there was a class across the courtyard 
They all learned of it then”

Covington repeatedly denied any 
involvement with drugs, to no avail.

"I had heard about people getting put 
in jail for stuff they didn't do. I was 
afraid I wasn't going to get out of it," he 
recalled.

Mrs. Thurman went to Covington's 
father for help in getting details on the 
accusations against their son. Ira 
Covington was an officer with the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

Some inconsistencies emerged.
The teen-ager was home sick the day 

Ms. Jenkins said she had bought drugs 
from him. Ms. Jenkins said he drove a 
Pontiac Trans Am; he drives a 
Chevrolet Camaro. And the suspect 
named Tim told Mrs. Thurman he had 
never before seen her son.

Mrs. Thurman presented that 
evidence to Assistant District Attorney 
Gary Arey, who arranged a face-to-face 
meeting between Covington and Ms. 
Jenkins

"When we first brought Jeff into the 
room, she kept scrutinizing his face." 
Carnes said. “Then she asked him to 
speak

"After he spoke a sentence, she 
thought just a second 'No, that’s not 
the right Jeff.' She never said, 'I'm 
sorry ' Her superiors apologized ' ’

Ms Jenkins left on vacation after the 
jury verdict and could not be reached 
for comment

SHUTTLE DRAWS CROWD. Challenger. America's 
second reusable space shuttle, draws a crowd at 
Ellington Air Force Base at Houston Sunday afternoon.

The modified 747 airlifting it to the Kennedy Space 
Center made an overnight stop at the ba%. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Crolvds uoelcome astronauts home
ELLINGTON AFB, Texas (AP) — The space shuttle 

Challenger, the United States' second reusable spacecraft, 
arrived at this air force base south of Houston to a cheering, 
flag-waving throng of Independence Day celebrants 

The crowd gathered to view the newest addition to the 
nation's space shuttle fleet and also to welcome home 
astronauts Ken Mattingly and Henry Hartsfield 

The two space travelers arrived back at their training site 
Sunday evening after a week-long trip on the shuttle Columbia 

The Challenger leaves Ellington today on the last leg of a 
trip from Edwards Air Force Base in California to Cape 
Canaveral, Fla. Mattingly and Hartsfield briefly addressed 
the crowd of more than 50,000 before returning to the Johnson 
Space Center where they will undergo briefings this week.
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ACE CERAM ICS & POTTERY
U having an anniver»ary!

To show our appreciation we will be 
discounting many items throughout the 
shop.

COME BY AND HELP US CELEBRATE

W e  S e r v ic e  K ir b y  ^
&  H o o v e r  V a c u u m  I F O R  S A L E - C H E A P

C le a n e r s  I MiMfW  ÎU kê tft  G h u  ConttnKbm

Y O U R  S IN G E R  | 9t Cftme, Camks-Wkmkf 
M § . amé at Caantry Aatimat amé Cal-

D E A L E R  1 (ir tM lii. r  M ifftMT <0
 ̂ 6 6 5 - 2 3 8 3  J a.

THMG
PLUS. "CLASH OF THE TITANS "

Smith Studio 
will be closed 

July 9th through July 16tl
We will be attending the convention of 

Professional Photographars 
of America in Las Vagas.

I  8 t u  d i
122 W. Foster

O

665-5351

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
SPRING & SUMMER

SHOES

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

There may be of vertebral in the spine
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences 
no pain in the back Instead, a vanety of aenaations may 
be iett in other parts of the body These include tingling, 
tightness, hot spots, cold spots, crawling aensations. elec
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and others 
Here are nine critical symptoms involvins back pam or 
strange sensations which are usually the forerunners of 
more serious conditions Any one of these usually spells 
back trouble

I 111 Paresthesias (see above) l2i Headaches i3i Painful
I joints i4i Numbness in the arms or hamls(5i Loss of sleep 

(6i Stiffness in the neck (7i Pam between the shoulders 
(Hi Stiffness of pain in lower back i9> Numbness or pain 
in the legs

Theae signals indicate that your body is being robbed of normal 
nerve function Until this function is restored, you will, in some 
degree, be incapacited The longer you wait to seek help, the worse 
the condition will become Don'« wait' Should you experience any 
ofthese danger signals callfdr in Depth consultation in Layman s 
terms

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

Pampa, Texas
103 East 29th k Perryton Parkwav

( (ironmlii • r n l c r  
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SPECIAL MONDAY MATINEE 
2:00 p.m. .ALL SHGWS 

Bargain Matinee Adults $2.50

SAVINGS
UP
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Cherokees

I
y CUNT EASTWOOD 

...the most 
devastating

Dress Shoes
Lorge Selection of Styles, Colors 

Values to $44 (X)

$990  $ 2 2

Stonley Philipson, Nickels, Mogdesons, Fonfore, 
Citation, Easy Street Many Styles, Colors

killing machine Q  
ever built...

7:20 9:45
The Greatest Chalenge

ROCKY
Showtime» 2:00 7:15 9:20

9 0 $990 $ 2 2 9 0

Casual Shoes
Lorge Selection of Styles, Colors 

Values to $42 00

Bass Sunjuns and 
Ya Yo Sandals

Values to $35 00 Many Styles Colors

$ 7 9 0  $ ] Ç 9 0

Reg $19 00

Canvas Flats
Several Styles ond Colors

$y90
All Sales finol No Refunds or Exchanges

L . r  t â i n s t i n  
w o in cn sS ko i i is h ie n t

PROOUenOMt

A e e  H u n te r  l9 
th e  U ltim a te  S u p e r  M e ro l

I 1 9 KinQimill 6Ó9 9791

But there was an unexpected diversion before the 
Challenger ever landed in Texas

NASA officials said a single-engine Piper Lancer II made an 
emergency landing on the maiii runway at 3:56 p.m. CDT — 
just an hour and 28 minutes before the Columbia's sister ship 
landed on the same runway.

“The pilot had lost all electricity — his radio, his navigation 
aids — and had to come down at the nearest available 
runway," said NASA staff pilot Lacy Veach.

NASA officials did not know the names of the two people 
aboard and Ellington officials declined to discuss the incident.

The Piper landed safely and the incident went virtually 
unnoticed by the July 4 celebrants who lined the main runway 
for three-quarte'rs of a mile and waited in 90-degree heat for 
the arrival of the astronauts and the Challenger.

Families with lawn chairs — and carrying coolers, 
binoculars, umbrellas and blankets — whooped, whistled, 
cheered and appiguded as the Challenger arrived piggyback 
on a NASA transport jet.

The crowds at Ellington included visitors from as far away 
as Copenhagen, Denmark

•'This is a once-in-a-lifetime chance for my children to see 
this, so we’re willing to do it.” said Henning Hansen. 32, of 
Waco, who brought his entire family and members of his 
brother’s family, who live in Copenhagen.

Dean Reese, 27, of Houston, showed up with a lO-by-15 foot 
American flag, which he unfurled and enlisted the help of 
other spectators to hold down in the stiff breeze as the 
ChallengerToudied down. ......— --- ----- --------

"It's beautiful, it's fantastic.” he said.

Bonilla optim istic 
despite rejections

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Despite rejection of a 
proposal intended to make the League of ^United Latin 
American Citizens a powerful Hispanic political force, Tony 
Bonilla vowed not to let the organization return to a 
"Mexican-American Country Club” image.

"As long as I am national president, we are going to remain 
. steadfast on our goals and objectives." he said. “There is no 

reason to be discouraged ”
During the so-called "Brown Power Movement" of the 1960s, 

activist groups such as the defunct Raza Unida Party called 
LULAC "the Mexican-American Country Club” because it 
insisted on steering clear of politics

Bonilla's proposal to create the first national Hispanic 
political action committee was shouted down by sharply 
divided delegates at a tumultuous closing business session at 
the LULAC national convention Sunday

"We have liberals, conservatives. Democrats.-Republicans,
'  independents, and I think we have some idiots." Tony Bonilla 

said. “ I think if we had a roll call vote, the resolution would 
have been accepted.''

The resolutions chairman declared the PAC resolution was 
approved Sunday in a close voice vote, but Bonilla overruled 
him amid catcalls and ruled that it was defeated.

Bonilla said later he did not want to further divide the 
membership on the issue by asking for a roll call vote, 
although he contended some of those shouting “no” were not 
certified delegates.

Bonilla was unopposed for a second term as national 
president and was elected by acclamation

But the 534 voting delegates rejected the PAC proposal that 
he strongly favored, and they also tabled all constitutional 
amendments — including one that would have increased hit 
term of office from one to two years

Bonilla said he pushed the longer presidential term to give 
"continuity" to the Hispanic movement.

He said he and his two brothers. William and Ruben, would 
implement "plan B." to form a national Hispanic PAC — 
independent of LULAC — that would endorse candidates and 
make political contributions

“Our people are on board a train and the train is going to 
move right down the track." he said "Those of the old guard 
better get on board or stand at the depot and wave goodbye."

Bonilla blamed defeat of the PAC measure on "old guard” 
and “loyal opposition” LULAC members who were defeated -  
by Ruben Bonilla in 1979

Ruben Bonilla served two one-year terms before Tony 
Bonilla's election in 1981, and has continued as national 
counsel of the nation's oldest and largest Hispanic 
organization. William Bonilla is a national executive board 
member

Identity of man killed 
by police is unknown

HOUSTON (AP) — The identity of a man killed by police 
who were chasing him after a purse snatching remained a 
mystery late Sunclay.

"We just wish we had some idea," said a spokeswoman for 
the Harris County medical examiner's office who declined to 
release her name.

Police officers from two independent towiU within the 
Houston city limits say the man, who was suspected of stealing 
a purse from the passenger seat of a van, fired twice at them 
ashefled.

W.W. SnitUn, chief of polioe in West University Place, said 
one officer from his department and one from the Southside 
Place department shot the man several times after he opened 
fire from behind a brick wall.

Snitkin said the incident began about la .m . Saturday whana 
purse was stolen off the seat of a van that a woman waa driving 
out of a carwaah.

' The man fled on a bicycle, Snitkin said, and the woman 
flagged down Southside officer Andy Anderson. Anderson was 
joined in the chase by Bernie Kammarman of the Went 
Univenity Place polioe.

Snitkin said the two chased the man into an apartment 
complex, where the man fired twice at Anderson. Andtmon 
returned the fire, and the man leaped a wall and lan iid  banidt 
Kamraerman, Snitkin said.

Both officers fired on the man. who waa carryiM  a 
smaU-calibar handgun, SnitUa said.
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Is labor abundant or scarce:

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP 0 ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLA« TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me
Tnh newspaper s  dadicoted to tum«ning inforrnotion to our reodirs (0  Ihot» u w n v w v u  lu  i rm ifn w iiu n  lU OUT r v o o v s  t O i n o i

tnty con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage Others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
corrtrol himseif arid oU he possesses con he develop to his utmost capobiUties.

We believe thot oM men are equoNy ertdowed by their Creator, ortd r>ot by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for thenoeives otkI others.

If just one more person tells me that 
we must “create more jobs," I shall 
scream.

A visitor from Mars might well by 
mystified. He might awk. "Do you 
Earth folks work to live, or live to 
work?”

Plainly, men work and produce in 
order to eat and live. We are born 
consumers, we produce from n ^ s s ity . 
We fey to minimise work — that is, save 
labor — and maximise product. We do 
not “create jobs,” we create goods. 
There is no shortage of jobs today. 
There is a serious shortage of goods and 
services.

domestic and defense products.” They 
dte these iabpr shortages:

The Atlantic Research Corporation, 
Alexandria, Va., is offering staff 
members a 11,000 - a - head bonus to 
find new workers for hard • to - fill jobs, 
ranging from communications test 
equipment technicians to electronic

Choate and Eÿstein say there wiii be
far too manv new jobs ening for today’s 

oyed to fill even if they acquired

To discharge this responsMIity, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand apply to doily living the greot morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting CommorKfment -----------------

(Address oU communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in wrhole or in part any editorials 
origirated by The News ond oppeorirtg in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

The goods and services we want are 
many and complex. They require skills 
to produce. These skills are scarce, and 
this fact accounts for the shortage of 
goods and. services. This situation 
seems bound to get even worse. The 
shortage of skilled workers who can do 
the work that, is wanted will grow.

“ D e s p i te  o u r le n g th e n in g  
unemployment lines,” says Pat Choate 
'of TRW, Inc., and Noel Epstein of the 
Washington Post, in a current report, 
“We are suffering from shortages of 
jskilled workers, from machinists to 
engineers. The result; bottlenecks, 
higher prices and lower quality in both

engineers.
In Caiifdnirtf-so - called Silicon 

Valley, the competition to lure 
engineers, computer professionals and 
other skilled workers from one firm to 
another is so intense that Job turnover 
rates are as high as M to 100 percent per 
year.

A IMl survey by the American 
Electronics Association estimates that 
671 of its member companies will have 
m ore th a n  250,000 add itio n a l 
pcofeMlongl and semi - profenkmal 
openings by 161$.

The National Tooling and Machining 
Association projects a shortage in three 
years of more than 240,000 machinists.

Millions more new job slots will 
emerge in the design, production and 
installation of the robots that soon will 
populate American industry. Other jobs 
will open in Fiber sptics and in genetic 
engineering. And the age of computers 
is now invading the American home.

unemploy
the necessary skills. What is urgently 
needed, they say, is that we begin 
retraining millions of the employed so 
that they can shift to the new jobs that 
areopenin|up. ;

This, in turn, will require joint efforu 
by business and government to enlarge 
and improve the quality of vocational 
education. They emphasize that we 
must reverse “the decline in American 
teacher competence." Our schools are 
better than formerly but call for stil 
more improvement.

And, t ^  add, “We have to attack the 
anti • bluecollar arrogance that 
diacourages'our children from teaming 
skilled trades.”

We need “human capital,” they say, 
better and in greater quantity.

Indeed we cte. Can we develop it? Witt 
people acquire the skills called for and 
per&rm the technical work that cries 
out to be done? Or will they settle back, 
take life easy, and live on the dotes that 
are available tb them ?

First, they must understand that our 
job is not to “create jobs.” or to do 
made • work, but to fit ourselves for the 
difficult jobs that the modem age 
demands doing.

Idealist loses illusions
When Michigan liberal William M. 

Brodhead first came to Congress as 
one of the large class of Democrat 
“Watergate Babies" in 1974, he was 

f i l l ed  wi th exc i t ement  and 
expectation

finally had enough, although that 
was part of it. How. he asked, "can 
you be under this constant, growing

I kept saying. “1 can't believe I 
get paia for this, it's so much fun, " 
ne recalled. "I didn't want there to

disillusionment with politics, a 
feared loss of perspective and

be one unemployed person in my 
district: I didn't want there to be one 
handicapped child without an

professional integrity aiid a growing 
feeling that a Tew of the people 
surrounding him really cared for the

opportunity for educational access. I 
wanted to do <Î everything."

A few days ago. HfodheaiT stayed 
home from work and wrote his
resignation from Congress effective 
at the ■ ' -------  -"-Iai ihe end of this year. Friends and 
foes alike were astounded Brodhead 

! was not only- a shoo - in for re - 
election but was seen as probable 
future governor of Michigan What 
happened'’

In Brod

good of the country.
Brodhead who yearly got perfect 

or near - perfect scores from the 
Americans for Democratic Action at 
the AFL — ^ O 's  Commitee on 
Political Education, said the feeing 
had grown in him especially the past 
two years that Congress was a "nut 
house.

The story of idealists coming face 
iitn I ■

... Brodhead's case, it was not just 
the familiar story of the dedicated, 
burned - out overachiever who had

to face with realism and discovering 
government'can't crete Utopia is an 
old one. and Brodhead is not the first 
to d i s c o v e r  h y p o c r i s y  and 
compromise dominate politics, but 
he's an interesting convert.

Undeserving firmSf 
rich get SBA loans

The jury found John W Hinckley 
Jr innoc-ent. but the whole world 
knows he is guilty. They saw it all on 
tv What they didn't see was what 
was going on in his mind 

The psychiatrists .saw that, they 
say, and they convinced the jurors 
that Hinckley s mental turbulence 
made him a sick man, sick to the
point of doing something that he was 

isiBlnot responsible for Therefore, they 
said that he was innocent of any 
wrongdoing He couldn't even be 
convicted of carrying a pistol without 
a license He just didn't know that 
was w rong. they said 

Now w ill come the debate. On one 
side will be the theorists who believe 
that a persons state of mind makes

Government - backed loans from 
the Small Business Administration 
have helped a lot of small 
companies, some of which have 
grown into big national corporations 
such as Federal Express. Apple 
Computer and NBI Inc But there is a 
darker side of the picture. /

It appears the SBA is still 
approving low - interest, guaranteed 
loans to undeserving companies and 
individuals. It was revealed, for
example, that the SBA granted a 
$65.0Ij0 loan at 9 percent to a
notorious pornographic emporium in 
New York City, The outfit was 
described as one of the richest and 
raunchiest on Time Square.

him do things for which he in no way
nilcan be blamed On the 6ther side wil 

be the practicalists who say one 
person brought harm or death to 
another and. therefore, that person 
should be punished 

It is not a new question It has been 
around for years, almost as long as 
the profession of psychiatry itself 
The problem comes when other finite 
minds try to determine at what point 
a person s mind no logner reasons

Rita Kick, an SBA spokeswoman, 
said the loan was made by several 
p r i va t e  investment companies 
oecause SBA rules don't bar such 
loans. She and other SBA officials 
contended that barring such a loan to
this porno operation might have 
raised First Amendment issues.

logically but instead leads one's body 
into violent, explosive, insane acts. 

John Hinckley will not go to a
hospital where he will be treated. He 
could stay there for a short period of 

■ totime, or he could stay there for much 
longer The very fact that world - 
wide attention has come to focus on 
him could guarantee that he will not 
be released into society before it is 
believed that he is 100 percent 
"cured

Although the case of John Hinckley 
is celebrated, it is only a microcosm 

. - of the overall problems. Hinckley is 
only one among dozens, hundreds, 
probably thousands of defendants 
who have killed and maimed and 
been found innocent by reason of 
insanity

What about their cases?
What happens after a half dozen 

years and interest wanes in a 
. particular case? With prisons full 

and overflowing, with d istric t 
attorneys having moved on to other 
jobs or retired, with witnesses 
Having died or moved away, who is 

,• around to guarantee that a person 
who killed Mfore won't be allowed to 
go free to kill again?

Thai's the question that follows in 
• the wake of the Hinckley finding 
'  There is little  to worry about 
• Hinckley In all probability, he will 
be a prisoner in hospitals for years to 
come. But the many others who have 

^  had their lives spared because they

Baloney. There is no reason why 
taxpayers are obligated to support 
this kind of operation. It's not a 
question of legality, but just good 
common sense. The public s money, 
taken through confiscatory taxation 
in the first place, should never be 
used to support degrading, immoral 
operations.

In another case, it was found that 
under special rules applying to

"tninority enterprise.” Donald A. 
Nixon and a partner received a low - 
interest $45.000 SBA loan that was 
used to buy gold Claims north of Lake 
Tahoe. This Donald Nixon it turns 
out. is the nephew of former 
President Richard M. Nixon. He was 
c o n s i d e r e d  o f f i c i a l l y  
""disadvantaged,” because he is a 
Vietnam veteran.

A n o t h e r  “ d i s a d v a n t a g e d ”  
borrower was Avelino Guiterrez, an
Albuquerque lawyer who qualifies 
because he is of Mexican heritage.
He listed the net worth of himself and 
his wife at nearly $2 million, but 
nevertheless was given a low • 
interest SBA loan to help finance an 
office building he owns.

Low - interst SBA loan$ sometimes
go to wealthy people who form 
investment groups wnosi

idjudged insane stahd to be 
back on the s tree ts  when the
were ao

_________ groups whose purpose is
said to be helping small busines. In 
one such deal, the SBA loaned $14 
million to an investment group that' 
included actors Paul Newman and 
Burt Reynolds, as well as producer 
Norman Lear and 50 other show 
business personalities.

pressure dies and the public is 
looking somewhere else.

The results in this trial should 
bring'national attention to a t r ^ i c  
void .in the judicial process. The 
concensus all over America today 
seems to be that something Is amiss, 
that a hole needs to be plugged.

It ought to be. and as soon as 
possible.

Obviously, more revamping of the 
SBA is needed. When taxpayer - 
supported loans are going to a porno 
houM in New York, to some well • 
heeled “disadvantaged” borrowers 
and to millionaire actors and other, 
wealthy people, the time has come 
for another crackdown on SBA 
hijinks.
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Loss of Civility
The dictionary describes '"civility " 

as observance of the forms of accepted 
social behavior. In recent years, 
however, civility has been on the 
decline. This is a very unhappy 
development for American society.

This situation came to mind recently 
when I read a letter written by an 
applicant for a job. The apjilieant 
thanked the potential employer for his 
tetter of reply, saying: "I have received 
your most kind tetter. I would like to 
thank you for replying to my orginial 
letter. Few people or organizations 
bother to respond these days:” That's a 
true statement.

Impoliteness often seems to be the 
rule in our era. People don't bother to 
reply to letters. Telephone manners

often are abysmal. The traditional 
forms of social behavior are eroded by 
bad usage. Sometimes it seems that 
only the armed services continue to use 
"sir"' as a form of address. People are 

very neglectful about expressin thanks 
for gifts or other generous deeds. Many 
newspapers debase social usage by 
mentioning women without polite titles, 
referring to them as “Smith" or 
"Jones.”

Many of the people who are utterly 
lacking in civility simply don't know 
any better. They haven't been taught to 
be polite and respectful to people with 
whom they deal. One can say that this is 
another failure of the schools. However, 
the fundamental failure is in the home. 
In another era. people with the poorest

By PAUL HARVEY

The hospital givaway
B y PAULHARVEY

If your luncheon club charges 
everybody the same, few will eat 
salads; most will eat steak.

There is a disinclination to eat less.
If you go to the hospital and the bill is 

going to be paid by an insurance 
company or by a government agency, it 
is mdersfeiKfeble if oo f > patients 
become in • patients, if you demand 
more and stay longer — often more and 
longer than necessary.

Yet at the end of the year when all the 
biUs are In and added up and divided by 
'numbers of patients, the numbers 
Indicate the cost of hospialization is 
soaring.

Another analogy that will help us 
understand something we need to 
understand:

In the re p re se n ta tiv e  s ta te , 
Tennessee, there are 140 hospitals. This 
-year they will provide $2.2 billion worth 
of health services.

But for almoat a fourth of that they 
will not get paid!

For 23 percent of that $2.2 billion the 
hospitals will be uncompensated 
becauee of underpayment by Medicare, 
Medicaid, bad debts and patients who 
are not eligible for “government 
money” and have no money of their 
own, but must be treated anyway.

It is not unusual for government to 
pay I t  percent of a charge, the patient 
to pay 7 peroenti-tand nobody to pay 30 
percent.

Hiat adds to the coats that paying 
potianls muat pay; that adds to the

much - mentioned escalating cost of 
hospitalization.

In the case of Tennessee hospitals, 
the care which hospitals will provide 
this year for which they will receive no 
payment amounts to ISM million, or 23 
percent of that state’s total hospital bill.

That is equivalent to an automoibte 
dealer hieing required to  fiv e  away 
every fourth carl

He’s got to charge more for the other 
three!

Tennesaee hospitals also economize 
in every way they know how — group 
p u r c h a s in g ,  c a r e fu l  e n e rg y  
management and use, industrial 
engineering, delegition of non • 
meilical services.

Memphis has become a medical 
mecea with I I  hospitals, five of them 
big ones. Memphis Baptist Hospital 
with Its more tlun 2,(K)0 beds is the 
largest In the world—and still growing.

Methodist Hospital, Memphis, is 
among our nation's big • three non • tax 
• supported hospitals.

There may be no place in America 
where medical care Is more efficient 
and more available.

YeL despite all the factors tending to 
increase coats — expensive equipment, 
third - party payment, deadbeaU and 
gratuitous services — health • care 
coats in Tennessee are 30 percent less 
than the natianal average.

So everything Tvs said is likely worse 
wherever  else you are.

(c) 1912, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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Today in history -
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, July 5, the 186th 
day of 1982. There are 179 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On July S, 1978, a truce in Lebanon 

collapsed amid urgent negotiations to 
end f ig h tin g  betw een Syrian 
peacekeeping so ld iers and thg 
Lebanese Christian militia.

Also on this date:
In 1811, Venezuela became the firs't. 

South American country to declare its 
independence from Spain.

In 1940, the Vichy government in 
France broke off relations with Britain 
in World War II.

In 1963, high level Chinese and Soviet 
officials met in Moscow to discuss 
differences over communist ideology.

In 1974, relations between the Upited 
States and Turkey became strained 
because ofTurkey’s decision to resum? 
growing opium poppies.

Ten years ago: the U S Court qf 
Appeals in Washington ruled that the 
Democratic credentials Committee 
violated the Constitution when it 
stripped Sen. George McGovern of 151 
(felifornia delegates to the national 
convention.

Five years ago: Pakistan's armf 
seized power in a bloodless coup. 
Imposed martial law and promised nevi 
elections in October.

preparation for polite society were 
accustomed to be civil. All that we have 
today is an artificial, public relations 
politeness — the "have a nice day” sort 
of rem ark that is decreed by a 
customer relations manual. ,

Fortunately, the armed services, 
especially the naval service, have done 
more than anyone lese to preserve 
some of the niceties of social existence. 
Young men and women are taught to 
stand when a non • commissioned or 
commissioned officer comes ^into a 
room. Many of them absorb civil ways 
that last them for a lifetime.

Civility isn’t an affectation. It is 
necessary for a smooth - running 
society. People need and are entitled to 
respect and to outward signs of it. 
Civility and good manners makes 
possible reasonable working relations 
among people with very different 
beliefs and objectives. Courtesy helps 
people through the most difficult and 
socially dangerous situations. One will 
not agree with everyone ail of the time, 
but one may be courteous all the time

The decline of civility is a bad sign in 
a society. It is a sign of breakdown and 
polarization. It means a recourse to 
harsh dealings and rough contests.

In the 1980’s, we need to get away 
from the impoliteness, the lack of 
courtesy, and the absence of civjlity. 
We need to observe again the once 
accepted forms of social behavior, 
which were neglected or rejected in the 
turbulent, disorderly 1960's.

P eo p le  who understand  the 
importance of civility are happier,and 
more productive people. Everyone is 
better off where politeness rules.

One year ago: in Liverpool. England, 
bloody rioting broke out. injuring 
nearly 100 policemen. The clashes. 
fo llow ed r io ts  in im m igrant- 
communities in other British cities.

Today’s birthdays: Former U.N. 
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge is 80 
Julie Nixon Eisenhower is 34.

Thought for today; In peace, sons 
bury their fathers. In war. fathers bury 
their sons. — Herodotus, Greek 
historian (5th century B CI. I ‘
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Shoppers say it is harder than 
ever to make ends meet today

In a just - released photo of the burning and sinking of the 
British frigate HMS Antelope, the ship is shown sinking 
to the bottom of Ajax Bay in Falkland Sound on May 24

after an unexploded bomb which hit her the day before 
during an Argentine air attack exploded while experts 
were trying to defuse it. (AP Wirephoto)

By LOUISE COOK 
Auodatcd P reu  Writer

pemaket ihoppers are more worried about rising 
unemployinent than they are about rising prices, but they 
still say it is harder than ever to make ends meet and many 
are^gloomy about the future, according to a recent industry 
sum y.

The survey was conducted by Louis Harris and Associates 
Inc., for the Food Marketing Institute, a trade association 
wtioiie members account for about half of all grocery store 
sales. It was one of a series of annual studies commissioned 
by the institute eginnnigg nn 1*74 to measure public attitudes 
about the economy and the grocery business.

Almost two-thirds of those questioned in the latest survey 
— 63 percent — said that if they had to choose between 
higher unemployment and rising prices, they would select 
joblessness as Ae more serious problem; 24 percent said 
inflation was more serious. In a similar survey last year, 50 
percent said unemployment was more serious and 37 percent 
said rising prices were a more severe threat. (The 
remainder of the survey participants in both cases said they 
were not sure whether unemployment or inflation was 
worse.)

Sixty percent of the shoppers surveyed said they were 
flnding it harder to make ends meet and 34 percent said 
there was no change in their personal financial situation. 
Only 6 percent said it was easier to make ends meet today.

The number of people who believe that prices are rising 
faster than they were a year ago declined from IMl to 1N2,’ 
but a substantial segment of the public still worries about the 
increases.

Forty-five percent of those questioned in the latest survey 
said prices were cising more rapidly today, compared to 72 
percent of those polled a year ago. Twenty-nine«percent of 
this year's respondents said, however, that prices were 
rising AS rapidly as they had been

About their personal economic futures, 26 percent said' 
they expected their financial situation to improve in the 
coming year. Almost as many — 25 percent — said they 
expected a worsening of personal finances; 43 percent 
predicted no change and 4 percent were not sure.

The latest survey was based on telephone interviews 
during January 1982 with a representative nationwide 
sample of 1,003 men and women shoppers. Among other 
findings;

—Utility costs and supermarket prices are the areas of 
greatest concern for shoppers. Fifty-seven percent of those 
questioned saiil they expect sharp increases in utility bills 
and 30 percept said they anticipated big boosts at the 
supermarket.

—When asked "Whom do you blame most for high food 
prices today — or don’t you blame anyone," the biggest 

.chunk of respondents — 44 percent — replied, "No one."

H ead spacem an says U .S. 
must get back to research

Reagan: No more to be said about Haig
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

,(AP) — Lack of money for 
> basic research during the 

past 15 years means the space 
shuttle program is using 
technology dating back to the 
1960s and 1970s, the incoming 
director of the Johnson Space 
Center says.

The United States must 
 ̂again start funding research 

't h a t  w ill not produce 
immediate results if this 
country is to make progress 

#tn space exploration. Gerald 
Duane Griffin said in a recent 
interview.

"Basic research has kind of

gotten pushed aside,” he said.
Griffin. 47, also said the 

next major goal of the United 
States should be to establish a 
permanently staffed space 
station.

"We have eaten up most of 
the technology we have,” he 
said. "NASA is a reflection of 
this on a national scale. We 
don’t have the R&D (research 
and development) base to 
move on to the next step we 
must take."

He said educiting Congreti
and the public to the need for 
more research is the key to 
getting money.

"It is a politicaljirocess as 
much as it is a technical 
process." he said. “ I plan to 
spend some time on this”

Griffin will become the 
third director of the Johnson 
Space Center, when the man 
he c a lls  h is  m e n to r, 
Christopher Kraft, steps 
down after the fifth space 
shuttle flight in November.

Griffin said the space 
agency now has the ability to 
establish a permanently 
staffed space station and . 
must move quickly to do so.

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Cerrespoadent
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

President Reagan is treating 
the resignation of Secretary 
of Btate Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. like classified information 
— details available only oh a 
"need to know" basis. He 
says there is no need to be 
filled and no purpose to be 
served by saying more about 
it.

Reagan took that position 
at his nationally televised 
new s c o n fe re n c e  and 
underscored it as he headed 
to his Santa Barbara ranch 
for an Independence Day 
vacation.

What is known, on the 
public record, is that the 
secretary of state resigned 
and said it was because the 
fo re ign  p o licy  of the 
administration was faulty, 
and that the president said it 
wasn't.

Reagan said his policy is 
sound and will not change He 
said that was so with Haig in 
the Cabinet, and will be with 
George M. ^u ltz , the man he 
chose to take over.

For all the president’s 
expressions of appreciation 
and praise for Haig — "his 
service to our administration 
has been all that could be 
desired” — their foreign

policy appraisals remain at 
odds.

Haig said he quit because 
Reagan policy had shifted 
away from the agreed-'upon 
course of consistency, clarity 
and steadiness of purpose. 
Reagan said the policy has 
produced great successes and 
needs no revision.

He said that will be that so 
far as public explanations go.

"If I thought there was 
something involved in this 
that the American people 
niededto know, with regard 
to their own welfare, then I 
would be frank with the 
American people and tell 
them,” Reagan said. "I don't

think there’s anything that in 
any way would benefit the 
people to know or that will in 
any way affect their good 
judgment”

To, the news conference 
suggestion that he was 
critical of the explanation 
when a Democratic secretary 
of state resigned in policy 
protest. Reagan said there 
were indications then of 
things the American people 
did need to know for their own 
judgment.

When Secretary of State 
Cyrus R Vance resigned in 
1980, it was in opposition to 
the attem pt to rescue 
American hostages in Iran by 
force, a military mission that

turned out to be a failure.
Reagan didn’t have much 

to say about Vance at the 
time he quit. He was seeking 
the Republican presidential 
nomination, and had at the 
time ruled out campaign 
discussion of the hostage 
situation. He made an issue of 
it later on. but not then.

Reagan critics are going to 
be no less demanding of 
further explanation in the 
Haig resignation. They have 
a forum for those demands in 
the coming confirmation 
hearings on Shultz.

Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, 
insists that Reagan owes the 
public an explanation.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

■ V "

1 Firmament 
4 Norse god 

.9  Retort 
P i Eiclamation 

4) 3 Potitive 
.electrode 

114N ^ ey 
I 15 yie^ under 

pressure 
 ̂1S More up to 

...Sai.e
' 7 0»i.y$ut1n) 
iS  Hamburger 

garnish 
20 Tricycles 
22 Not many
24 Witness
25 Snow runner 
28 Plunder
30 Lubricant for 

shon
34 Ponerty war 

agency (abbi
35 City of 

Phoeb'cia
.16 Slides on 

snow
37 Domini 
39 Regulations 
4 1 Sup
42 Pillar
43 So be It

44 Compau
point

45 1957 Kience 
event (abbr)

47 Sprt 
49 Relative 

pronoun.
52 Levels
56 Possessive 

pronoun
57 Old-womanish 
64 Tenth month

labb' J
62 Mine product
63 Observer
64 Spanish gold
65 College 

degree (abbr |
66 Beasts of 

burden
67 Eat

DOWN

1 Indifferent 
(comp nvd I

2 Oriental chief
3 Fakir
4 Palest
5 Single
6 Drag
7 Summer drink 
6 Audacity
9 Incite

Answer to Previous Punie

U (!lld  ■  U U L U U b i ■  U L IU
I □ □ □ □ □ I □ □ □

□ U D  n i U D E l D  
n a u  i j n Q B M iQuu □□□□ auau

□ □ □  n n a a
□  QliiOE]
□  o n
B Q n
□ □  I D D B U

□ □ □  
□ □

10 Game played 
on horseback

11 Chimps
19 Preposition
21 Electric fish
23 Ambush
24 Brochette
25 Cleansing 

agent
26 Relative of 

bingo
27 Charged 

particles
29 Stuff
31 Hawaiian 

instruments
32 Slant
33 Italian family

38 Of the ear
40 Heavy . 

sleepers
46 African land
48 FVosecuting 

attorney (abbr)
49 Merino
50 Toss
51 Angered
53 Animal parks
54 Light tan
55 Discontinue
58 Numbers 

(abbr.)
59 Belonging to 

the thing
60 Shelter

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

17 13 14

•b 16 ■17

18 19 20 21

22 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 • 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 56 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67
5
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brani Parker and Johnny Hort
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hil

USTEN TO THI$:

3 M K £ ff B R O m  TOPAV HÍA5 
CLEAJREP O F ¿UÑ ASES O F 
ATTEMPT/NO to hou> up 
H IÍ OWfU b a n k :  BFO'NN 
BLAM EP H!5 A R R E iT  ON 
M ISIPEN TIFICATIO N  BN 
WtLP S IL L  HICCUP. H!6 
FORMER b a n k  6UARP.'" jy ~

1 NEVER PIP 
TRU$T A MAN 
WHO POE5NT 
FOILPW BASE 
ball; p <7E5
HE HIT THE 
5AÜCE IN 
B EC R B T?

Astro-Graph
by hemice bede osol

July S, 1982
Your role in the family will take 
on greater importance this 
coming year Your ability to see 
things from all angles vdll have 
a most favorable influence on 
the clan
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It's 
quite commendable of you to 
let bygones be bygones, but 
you tiad better let a cohort 
K n ^  about your change in 
attitude or he might feel 
betrayed Predictions of w h a fs  
in store for you for each season 
following your birth date and 
where your luck and opportum- 
ties lie are in your Astro-Graph 
Mail $1 tor each to AsUo- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station N V 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth date 
LEO^July 23-Aug. 22) Be wary 
of building your hopes loo high 
based solely on hearsay Infor
mation The situation involved 
IS a bit more complex than su r
face appearances indicate 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) 
There is nothing wrong with 
going after a material opportu
nity you may hear of today, but 
take care that you don't step 
on anyone else's toes in the 
process
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your 
motives for doing something 
affecting another may be very 
good but unless you make 
your reasons known this per
son may resent your interfer
ence
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your own reasoning faculties 
are the most dependable 
loday Don I let a know-it-all 
step in and influence you He or

She couM upset your applecart. 
8AOITTAINU8 (Nov. 28-Oec.
21) In group Involvements 
today, all contributions should 
be discussed and decided 
upon by aii, or one person wiii 
find a way to make the others 
pay his share. '
CAPRICORN (Doe. 23-Jan. 18) 
Don't be too quick today to 
agree upon taking on new 
diltles or responsibilities. You 
may later find out a lazy indi
vidual palmed-oft all of his 
work on you.
AQUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
You could get so involved 
today with new ideas and plans 
for a social function that you'll 
forget an Important obligation. 
Brace yourself for repercus
sions.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20) In
family issues today, try to keep 
friends out of the picture. Out
side interference could hamper 
your chances of working mat
ters out to everyone's satisfac
tion.
ARIES (NMcb f1-AprN 18) H
you stop and think M o re  you 
speak, you can avoid a serious 
clash at home today. Listening 
to the other person's point of 
view first will help considerably. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) An 
excellent opportunity tor career 
advancement may be present
ed to you today, but you might 
need to modify your thinking In 
order to recognize It.
OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Changing horses in midstream 
today could prove expensive. 
Before jumping into any new 
situation, take care of old obli
gations and responsibilities.
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andsrson
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“ Isn’t  that neat? He wants to share with 
the baby birds.”

EEK A MEEK By Hewis Schneider
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WT=LCOMF TO THE DID VtXI SAY YES! THE GOVERNMENT
ELBERT tVONMUG 
COMMAND CONTROL' 

CENTER! I 'M  
COMM ANDER 
DEE d o d g e r s ;

Cl’

THE 8LBSIIT NAMED IT AFTER DR. 
VMONMUG AS A TRIBUTE 

TD ALL YOU BOTH CENTURY 
EXPLORARON

YOU m e a n  
WE'RE NO 
LONGER IN 
THE 20TH  
CENTURY?

OF COURSE 
n o t ; th is  is , 
THE 2I8T
e » m « v f

By T.K. Ryan
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.K. Ryan

Meal Win Discxmlinue Giving 
G im  Bros. Stamps!
M  Of July 17,1982 ^
YOU HAVE UNTIL THEN TO  COMPLETE YOUR 
UNFILLED SAVERS BOOKS.

-  T H T n ir Gunn Bros Stamp Redemption Stores in Perryton, Tx., 
Pampa, Tx., and Guymon, Okla., will close Saturday, July 
1 7 , 1 9 8 2 .

I

I

The redemption store in Amariilo, Tx., will remain open until 
Saturday, July 31, 1982, to redeem your Gunn Bros Savers 
Books for premiums. Therefore, you wili want to redeem your 
savers books as soon as possible.

t ThavM
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5 «

im Davis
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ON JULY J8 . « S I IP  
^ illS&H Qréen Stampsr ■■ ‘li «C.
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Fine line drawn between incest and affection
ByDAVE BRUMMETT
- One of the major goals in 
our everyday lives is to feel 
good. Most people awaken in 
the morning to enjoy this 
day; few are able to make it 
happen. A reason for not 
having a good day is that we 
may not feel accepted by 
those whom we encounter. 
We take another person's 
inability to be pleasant to us 
as a personal putdown. What 
it really is might be their lack 
of interest in answering our

- request for acceptance: give 
me some affection

Children let us know when 
they want affection. They 
whimper, c ry . ac t out 
violently, crawl into our laps 
or ask for a hug and a kiss. 
They know how to get our 
Attention and acceptance. ,

There is a fine line between 
affection and manipulation 
for sexual self - satisfaction. 
Recently, scholars have 
concluded that incest many 
verge on an epidemic. Some 

 ̂ believe that one out of every 
'..'-IN American women was 
' Sexually abused as a child by 

> iie r father Many experts 
' conclude that number is too
- low.

'  Incest has been blamed on 
'  -the poor and among people 

who live on farm s, and 
isolation from the larger 
community The truth is that 
incMt occurs in all areas of 

- society and surfaces more 
. frequently than most of us 
71̂ .want to imagine This request 

I -for acceptance has gone 
-beyondaffection 

,-> -In  modem circles, there 
■ a re  some who believe 
. affection is the key in 
'̂ ‘terminating incest. Affection 
'  is one need we can agree is 

^ satisfying It can lead to a 
strong belief in myself. I am 
Im portant because you 

, showed me affection: a smile, 
a handshake, sat close.

It can mean that I'm 
important to you. There are 
other people with whom you 
can be affectionate, and you 
chose me. I must have an 
important place in your life 

. You came to me and held my 
hand. In your gift to me, I 
must give, in some way, to 
you.

More
Women

STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) -  
Women have made substantial 
inroads into malo<loniinated 
fields, such as service and 

. sales, in the past 10 years, ac- 

.. cording to a study compiled by 
a m a to  of office and postal 
equipment.

In 1972, W.9 percent of all 
Pitney Bowes safes representa
tives were men. Today, women 
compose close to one-fifth of 

, the sales force.
Service and repairing office 

machinery was then a solely 
' • male field, but women now ac

count for 8 percent of the force. 
While most administrative em
ployees are female, the per
centage of men in that area has 

' 'jumped from 6 percent in 1972 
' Co IS percent today.

' Affection can be taken 
incorrectly too because there 
are boundaries. The line is 
carefully drawn. In'families, 
affection is one thing for 
parents and children. It is 
another with good friends, 
and still another between 
associates.

Incest is crossing the line 
and disobeying the rules of 
society. Most incest incidents 
a re  between father and 

.daughter, step father and 
step daughter.

V O G U E
Drive-ln Cleaners
IS« N. HaOart «SÎ TSM

8EE,QJ. 
tfPLUMOEt ME 
.WONDERFUL!

osotoo
P O r t C R U B M R *

One consequence she 
suffers is relating to her 
parents. Mothers tend to 
blame her for seducing the 
father. Guilt is buitt into her 
through content. Shame is 
p ro je c te d  tow ard  her. 
Threats are made to force

denial. She Is mentally 
bruised.

A nother consequence 
occurs when she is married. 
Relating to her mate may 
lead her to recall unpleasant.

seiual Inneractiahs. 
resent men, feel awkward 
sexually  or gu ilty  and 
uncomfortable.

The third consequence is 
her sexual life has been 
tarnished. All her friends 
plan dates or weddings with 
the anticipation of their first

sexual ex^rience. She is sad 
because her first sexaul act 
was suffered at an early age, 
probably by a father - figure 
wanting affection. He crossed 
*he line and the victim suffers

allherlife.
Siblings experience incest, 

as do mothers wiUi their sons 
and.fathers with their sons.

These incidents are fewer, it 
is believed. Larna and Philip 
Sarrel write in their article 
"Incest: Why It Is Our Last 
Taboo,” "We don’t believe
that within the family, open 
discussion of sex, a degree of 
nudity and lots of affectionate 
touching are problematic; we 
believe that they are healthy.

H ow ever, a f fe c tio n ~ is  
different from deliberale 
e ro tic  s t im u la t io n ;  a 
comfortable acceptance. of 
the human body is different 
from an exhibitionism that is
Intended to be seductive."

Children have the rights to 
control their own bodies, not 
to  s u f f e r  a b u se  and  
exploitation sexually and not 
to feel the pain  from 
unwanted intrusions. Incest 
forfeits these rig h t.'It can 
mar one's mind for life.

It is doubtful If there is one 
person reading this artiele 

' who has not shown you child 
affection. Good! Affection is a 
request for acceptance. Each 
of us can use a steady supply 
of acceptance, can't we?

There is a'fine line between 
appropriate affection and 
incest. If you cross the line 
get help foi* your family 
immediately. The longer you 
wait, the more everyone- 
suffers and the damages can 
be un reso lved .___________

For those who choose 
--gh« affeetkn. let it be g iv ^  

in order for the recipient 
feel acceitted. Give yoiw 

, family members a hug .. t 
heals the mind and feels goo i.

(Dave Brummett, MDi >, 
with the Top O’ Texgs 
Counseling Center, 
accept queMions and answ ^ 
them In this weekly colum 1 
Address letters tq Top 
Texas-Counsetlng CentA 
Suite SSp, Hughes Buildiij [, 
Pampa,texas,7N6S.| *

I j

Shop Dailyi 7 a.m. to 10 pjn. 
Sunday: 9 a.m. to 9 pdn.

IM
FOOD STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
JULY 7, 1082. QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED. NO SALES TO 
DEALERS.

FOUR PIECE
PLACE SETTING
BEAUTIFUL STAINLESS FLATWARE 
WITH 30 SAV-A-COUPONS 
SEE OUR STORE OISPLAY

FAMYPACK 
3 T9 5 LI. PK6S.

F r â d i
C ^ m in d

C o o k -O u t S p e c ia ls
'BijTch er  block  beef
B O N E L E S S  T O P

SI1I0I11 Steaks............. $089■■■•u. V
F U L L Y  C O O K E D
M E A T  O R  B E E F  -  E C K R IC H

Siaoked Sausage....... .....................

noapiHLM
CaoRtry Stytombf.....................................j n
mme vumuis 
SmkBd, twwaiin...............................

V -  \  POUITR» PRILL I  ^
BUTCHER V  '  j - . ,  ,

BiocRBEEF '
CENTER SOURRE CUT k  ____

Boneless < Chicken w
Round I Franks ^

Round
Steaics

Fresh Produce
FROM GREEN MARKET STREET

nNERTE

Í / C i t t i t á lc a n i n i e

^JIKY SKET

Nectarines

§ r

Ìt
!

3 TO 5 L9. PUS.
Fresh

Ground
Churic

Fresh Oairy Foods

AmericanSingles..., $126
Æ ■ “r

CMIELOT — MLO OR COIBV— H MOON. 
Lu m ém ii Chestsn̂OF̂M̂̂N̂̂ Ww ̂ w 0O00O0 000000 00000000B04O00aOOB
MEAOOWDALE

'BBBBBBOBatBBOBBOOOOOOOBBOOBBBBBOBBdBBMBMS
MERICO -  WITH ICING

5 8*1«
» 3 8 ^

.•»72®

SHOP IDEAL...WHERE THERE'S MORE VALUE
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P R O f l S S I O N / U ' .  • •
PORTRAIT . i î i  

PH O T O G R A P H !;

OUR GIFT TO YOU. A LOVELY

PQRSR4/T
With each sitting. Gift Pendant can 
be claimed when you return  to see 
finished portraits.
Our Portrait Package. . .  two 8 x lbs, 
three 5 x 7s and fifteen wallets.

Only $ 1 9 9 5  —
J L m i /  including 96« deposit

• Poses our selection
• Beautiful back^ounds available
• Ask about our Decorator Portraits
• Groups $1.00 extra per person 

but not available on pendant

IMirit:
July 6  & 7 

• 9:00-4:30 
Lunch 1:00-2:00

S e a r s 1623 N. Hobut 
Pampa, Taxa«

SEARS. ROESUCK AND CO

DETROIT (AP) — The motor 
capital of the world may be 
edging up on New Orleans as 
the jazz-festival center of the 
nation.

The second Montreux-Oetroit 
International Jazz Festival 
(kew more than 350,000 fans to 
its 82 concerts despite a soggy 
start. The 700 musicians par
ticipating in it included sudi 
headliners as Cleo Laine, Sarah 
Vaughan, Herbie Hancock, and 
Earl “Fatha” Hines.

“We were absolutely de
lighted that in our second year 
the Detroit Festival has be
come established as one of the 
leacbng jazz festivals in the 
w o r l d , ”  said Robert E. 
McCabe, president of Detroit 
Renaissance, the festival’s prin
cipal sponsor.

N •

DearAbhy

Mother is oi
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We are still having an argument that 

began on Mother’s Day. Perhaps you can help us settle i t  
- On Mother’s Day I received flowers with a card that read, 
“To Mother on her special day.” It was signed by both my 
son and his wife, whose mother is still living. I later learned 
that my daughter-in-law's mother also received flowers with 
a card signed by both my son and his wife.

I say that the card that came with my flowers should have 
been signed by my son only. After all, I carried him under 
my heart for nine months, gave him life and raised him to 
manhood. I ani his mother — and not the mother of the 
stranger he married.

My son’s wife has her own mother, but she is not the 
mother of my son!

I know if you print this, you will receive many letters from 
mothers saying, “As loftg as I am remembered on Mother’s 
Day, I don’t care who Signs the card.” However, that is not 
the point. The point is that being called “Mother” is a sacred 
privilege that belongs only to the woman who has earned i t

PAiNPA NiWS AAsnday, Auty i. IMI f |

about titl(
A person can have many wipes — or husbands — during 6 
lifetime, but only one mother. What do you say?

MOTHER OF ONE
•

DEAR MOTHER: Obviowsly, a  parson can have 
only one mother, but when people m arry, they crea te , 
a  new “ family^” and th e ir spouse’s relatives become 
th e ir relatives, traditionally  as well <s by law. DonH, 
split hairs. Mother, lest you split families.

17 years old and just finished 11th * 
^ d e .  I flunked one semester of social studies, so now my • 
MO has to pay $80 for me to go to night school to make it up 
I didn’t want to go to night school in the first place, but he .

I can’t drive, and you know how important.' 
ej!nving is to a kid my age.

“ y “  ««king me pay back“ 
t |e  IW. Do you think he is being fair?

. - MAD
DEAR MAD: Yes. And wise, too.

THIS WEEK'S COMPLETER PIECES

M Fork

Ml. M.N
S in  IT

2-Piece
SAVE MORE ON YOUR 

TOTAL FOOD RILL
Ifi-Dri
Paper

Towéb
FMTO’S

Toaaitlt)o%

4
W

y m p

It
LIMIT

U M I T - 3

H u n C ^

Tomato
ketchup
i S f O b
LIMIT

Hi-Dri
Bath

Tissue
PKB.

LIMIT!

CAMLOT

Sliced
Hanibinger

m n s

oz.
JM 

LIMIT!

OZ.
JAR

liptO fl^
Instant

Tea
$ ^ S 6

AAUES0RSLI6EII

Hunt^
YdlowGffiiig
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oz.
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VAN CAW’S

®  P h rk  
' A N D  
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Z

'Cam doC
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N-IZ.
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T issu e

. UNIT 4

lJU
ECONOMY FROZEN FOODS

Morton 
Fried

UNIT 2

Q M lN O IA ir r-L IM IT ! ^  $ 1 1 6
Cm oi Cob........................... ^  I
MSADOWDALl O  ^  Q C O
M l  To m Im .......................... ................^  v v
MSADOWDALl rO TA TO U  ^ $ 1 3 8
FMch Mn.................. ...........a  *
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Health and Beauty Aids
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STORE FOR YOU! FOOD STORES

FoodStamps 
Buy More At
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Civil War 
examined

‘I-
(»IDEAL BY FIR E .„1) 

James M. McPherson. Koopf. 
OM Psges. $29.96. ,

. »'■
Princeton UniverMty prilee- 

sor James M. McFlielian 
hasn’t written just anolberbis- 
tory of the (SvU War. “Ordeal 
^  Fire” does more then -just 
chronicle military campaigns. 
And the book dom far more 
than just rdtash tradithinaltbe- 
ories on the fall of the Con
federacy.

What is immediatdy inl|res- 
sive about “Ordeal By Fire” is 
die detail that McPherson de
velops to ezplain the aocialsnd 
economic conditiom in both the 
North and the South before the 
war. He shows the Southern 
atateir great rdiance on-Uw 
North not only for manufac- 
tured products, but also far the 
sale of their cotton. He suoeeae- 
fuUy debunks theories about the 
so-called economic benefits of 
slavery and presenta evidmoe 
showing that, “tai short, slavery 
and modernizing a 
were irrecondlalwe.”

McPherson also clearly ez- 
ins the battles of the war. 
doesn’t become immersed

in tactics — although th^y- are 
there — and he isn’t afraid to 
use the illuminating anecdote. 
For'ezample, to s ^  the di
vided nation he cites Kenbkcky 
Sen. John J. Crittenden, who 
had one son become a gdneral 
in the Union army and the oth
er a general in the Confederate 
army.

McPherson also pauses in his 
narration about the surrender 
of Lee to point out that the 
signing occurred in the Ap- 
pomatoz living room of a man 
who had given up his Jxane. 
near Manassas after It'haA 
been used by the Rebds during 
the first Battle of Bull Run so 
he could get away frtmi the 
war.

“Ordeal By Fire” also' docu
ments what happened dwtaig 
the Reconstruction and shows 
how the issues that grew duing 
that period festered into this 
century.

Die book is an illuminating 
look into what McRieraon calla 
“the central event in the Amer
ican historical conaciousnesg” 

Scott M.BMhneIl 
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ROYAL AWARD. Jimmy Connors talks with the Duke 
and Duchess of Kent after the Duchess presented 
C onnors w ith th e  W im bledon  M en’s Singles

championship tro 
title holder John t 
title.

i Sunday in London. Connors beat 
Cnroe, 3-6,6-3.6-7,7-6.6-4 to take the

(AP Laserphoto)

Navratilova is No. Chie ... period
WIMBLEDON. England (AP) — 

Martina Navratilova can finally lay 
claim to being No t without adding any 
qualifications.

The powerful left-hander is No t on 
the Women's Tennis Association 
computer, she has won M of SS matches 
this year, she is far and away the 
biggest money winner on the women's 
tour this year Still, there was the 
spectre of Chris Evert Lloyd 

Navratilova erased that obstacle 
Saturday by capturing the women's 
singles title at the All-England Tennis 
Championships, defeating Lioyd 6-1. 
3-6. 6-2 in a match that tested all the 
strokes in Martina's arsenal 

“She played well under pressure." 
Lloyd said her conqueror. "I thought 
she might crack there for a while But 
she had to win the match I didn t give it 
toher ■'

It was Navratilova's 19 consecutive 
final and her 14th victory. It was those 
losses that made observers wonder.

She crushed Tracy Austin in the 
opening set of the U S. Open finals last 
year, only to lose in three sets. She lost 
to Austin again in Stuttgart. West 
Germany, and to her for a third time in 
the Toyota Championships in East 
Rutherford. N.J. Lloyd then beat her 
during the women's Australian tour.

But the Czechoslovakian-born 
Navratilova, who became a U S. citzien 
last year, beat Lloyd in the Australian 
Open and ran roughshod though the 
Avon w in te r  to u r u n til  the  
championships in March, which she lost 
to Sylvia Hanika of West Germany.

Since then, she's been unbeatable.
Andrea Jaeger was her victim at both

the Family Circle Cup and the French 
Open. But there was still Lloyd, the 
reigning queen of women's tennis who 
picks her spots to play and usually 
wins.

“ Martina kind of choked that 
match." Chris said of last year's U.S. 
Open finals. "When she's been in a 
tough situation in the past, Tracy or I 
have come out better. But she won this 
match.”

"I was expected to win here,” 
Martina said. "I was the favorite. But 
it's always hard to win in that position.”

SPORTS

440 W. Brown 
665-0129

Comer of West St. 
6 Amarillo Hwy.

NOW YOUR FULL SERVICE TEXACO STATION

^OIL CHANGE (s^ asiNr) ... * 1 4 ’ *

*34*‘*CAR CLEAN-UP
(WmIi, was i  d—w mèda)

NOTICE
GUNN BROS. STAMP 

STORE
Will close permanently Satur
day, July 17, 1982 at 5:00 p.m. 
in Pampa.

GUNN BROS. STAMP 
STORE

in Amarillo will remain open 
thru July 31, 1982. This is the 
final redemption date for all 
Gunn Bros, stamps.
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Beats McEnroe > .

Connors wins Wimbledon crown
WIMBLEDON England (AP) -  Jimmy 
Connors and John McEnroe b ^ a n  
separated only by a net and 71 feet of 
worn green g ran . They ended more 
than four hours later, separated by the 
gulf between a champion and a

"ISZ,er one of us was going to roll 
over snd die. It w u  kill or be killed out 
there,” Connors Mid Sunday in the 
aftermath of his 3-6, l-S, 6-7, 74, 64 
triumph over the defending champion 
to capture the All-England tennis 
champnship at Wimbledon. “That’s 
why we have great matches."

And, it had to be great, if only to 
eclipse all the troubles that had plagued 
the 90th installment of Wimbledon.

With five of the top 19 ranked men 
players — including four of the top six 
— absent for a variety of reasons and 
rain that fell nearly every day of the 
fortnight, the prestige of both the 
tournament and the All-England Club 
w u  in need of saving.

A subway and railroad strike cut 
even deeper into the gate, whih totaled 
320,000 through the two-week-long 
tournament, a drop of more than 37,000 
from lu t  year’s meeting.

And. who w u  hotter for the Job of 
uving the tournament than Connors, 
the 1974«hampion, who was in need of a 
little uving him ulf.

Since winning the 1971 U.S. Open title, 
the world's third-ranked player had 
failed to reach the final of a Grand Slam 
tournament — the Australian, French 
and U.S. Opens and Wimbledon — 
having lost eight times in the umifinals 
and twice in the quarterfinal bracket of 
those events.

"I did it in 1974, and once is fine and 
dandy if you want to be a one-timer. But

I'm not a one-timer," he u id  of the 
Wimbledon title. "1 ^ d  the chance to 
do it three tim n  since then (1975 
against Arthur Ashe; 1977 u d  197l_ 
against Bjorn Borg) and it slipped b y ' 
me.

“1 had another chance today. I was 
going to do anything to stop that chance 
from slipping by me again, and that 
m ean fighting to the death. ”

But at the opening of the match — 
flttingly on Independence Day, the first 
all-American final since 1975 — it 

• appeared the only struggle would be 
, against boredom.

Connors broke through in the opening 
game to build a quick 3-1 edge, only to 
have McEnroe capitalize on his 
opponent’s lackluster play by taking 
the next five gam u and the set.

Then it w u  McEnroe’s turn to err, 
with Connors using breaks in the second 
and fourth games to win the ucond set 
by an identical 64score. —-

But slowly their instincts began to 
take over and the tension mounted u  
the third u t  got under way. Sporadic 
urging by the lu la ted  spectators 
sw dM  into cheers from the enter 
crowd at Centre Court.

Connors gainhd another b ru k  in the 
first game, pushed it to 5-4, and was 
wrving fo r' the set. At 90-30, -he 
delivered the sixth of his eight 
double-faults in the set.

No.7 came at break point. After an 
exchange of serve, the u t  went to a 
tiebruker.

*T u id  to myulf, ‘You’re out of it if 
you don't get straight. You've got to 
slow down and cut out the errors.'” 
recalled Connors.

Although his serve was never broken 
from that juncture on, Connors would

have to wait for his payoff. M cE nru 'i  ̂
sixth ace of the patch  — he would finiMi' 
with 19 — gave him a set point in th e ' 
tiebruker, and i  service winner gave '  

‘ him the third set.
By the fourth set, umpire Bob Jtnkins 

w u  forced to call reputedly for th o , 
up ad ty  crowd of 14i,000 to “let the 
gentlemen play," <

And play they did. '
“I thought I would hold on to the title ! 

after the third u t , "  said M cEnru. "I 
fed bad I didn’t win, but I had a better 
time this yearthan last. It w u  tight a l l ' 
the way t^ u g h ,  but he won the bigfer 
p d n tsa tth eu d .”

The fourth u t  followed serve dupite- 
the fact that M cEnru drilled 10 aces, 
two of them during a love game to fo ru  
a second tiebruker. He rocketed yet 
another ace to take a 44 lead in the 
tiebruker, only to have Connors rip off 
the next tlvee points and capture the 
set with a urvice winner.

Connors gained the winning margin 
with a service return down the line for a 
break in the third game. After the two 
held u rv e  to 54, the 29-yur-old 
Bdlevllle, III., native ierved his 13th 
double-fault of the match.

But he finished the match with a 
urvice winner, luped into the air as be 
made his way to the net, then walked to 
the end of the court, where his wife 
Patti met him, imd collected a kiu.

"I am not going to extend my c a ru r  
by another eight years," Connors 
auured reporters.

■ Martina Navratilova, on the other 
hand, looked u  if she could go on for at 
least another,eight years in taking the 
womra's title Saturday from defuding 
champion Chris Evert Lloyd 6-1, 34, 
6-2.
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If Air Conditioning 
doesn't have it h w e ^ r ~

hproboUy theso't have it.
Q a s  A ir  C o n d itio n in g  H a s  It!
No other air conditioner has a warranty 
like a gas air conditioner because no 
other air conditioner is built Ilka a  gas 
air conditioner.

TEXAS
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Nicklaus 
change.
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Sunday.
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Butler N 
. “I didi 
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I got to I 
the mid( 
usually 
said.

Weiski

Qas air cotKlitioning has fewer jnoving 
parts and no com pressor to wear out 
or break down. This m eans less wear 
and tear and lower m aintenance costa.
That's why gas ale conditioning is so 
dependable and why it has a  warranty 
that's  twice as  long a s  other types of 
u n its . . .  a  full 10 yaarsi
Find out more about the air 
conditioning that’s  backed by the  best 
warranty available. Call Enargas today 
for a free cooling survey and coat 
estim ate. There's no obligation.

R c fiM in b B r, all air c o n d itio n in g  
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AL roundup
Boston regains lead over Brew ers

By HERKHBL NI88EN80N 
AP Sports Writer

‘ Raseball lore dictates that the teams 
In first place on July 4 will win the 
pennant. Maybe so, but two of the three 
holiday leaders in the American 

' League are nd longer there on July 5. t 
In the AL E ast. Boston and 

Milwaukee were tied for first after a 
record4ying two-week barrage/>f home 
run fireworks by the Brewers — 33 in IS 
games — but the Brewers were tamed 
Sunday by Dennis Eckersiey, who fired , 
a six-hitter as the Red Sox rolled to a 4-1 
victory and regained a one-game lead 

' over Milwaukee.
"This gives us some confidence 

«because those guys had been 
hammering us,” said Boston catcher 
Gary AUenaon. “Now we’re in first 
place ourselves. If they had swept us 
here , it  m ight have m eant a 
psychological edge tsu them. ”

Kansas City ¿ d  sweep in the AL 
West.’With Amos Otis hitting two solo 
homers and Bud Black and Mike 
Armstrong holding California to two 
hits, the Royals handed the Angels their 
fifth consecutive setback 6-1 and nosed 
past them to the top by one-half game.

In other AL games, the Seattle 
Mariners turned back the Chicago 
White Sox 3*1> the Detroit Tigers 
defeated the Baltimore Orioles 6-1, the 
New York Y ankees edged the 
Cleveland Indians 3-2, the Texas 
Rangers routed the Oakland A's 11-4- 
and the Minnesota Twins nipped the 
Toronto Blue Jays 4-3.

While Eckersiey was silencing 
Milwaukee for his third consecutive 
triumph, Tony Perez rapped a pair of

{with a pair of runs in the third inning on 
two-out singles by Jerry Remy, Dwight 
Evans, Jim Rice and Perez pff Mike 
Caldwell. Peres also singled a  run 
' across in the seventh.

Royals 6, Angels 1
. The Angels arrived in Kansas City 
(with a 2tk-game lead, but were 
,outscored IM  in the three games and 
' have dropped five In a row. Otis was the 
Royals* big gun, going 4-for-4 with two 
sinides to accompany his homers.

Otis opened the scoring with an 
InMde-the-park home run leading off 
the second. Center fielder Bobby Clark 

'seemed too have trouble finding the 
drive in tlw bright, cloudless sky. Clark 
banged Into thé wall as the ball fell and 
Otia easily circled the bases. John 
Wathan added a two-run single off loser 
Geoff Zahn in the third. Willie Wilson 
singled two runs across in the fifth and 
Otis hit his second home run in the 
sixth. ~ -

TEXAS FIREWORKS. Larry Parrish  of the Texas 
Rangers heads for the plate and' a greeting from his 
teammates after hitting a three-run homer in the third

inning of Sunday’s game with the Oakland A’s. Parrish “
also hit a grand slam homer later in '
Rangers won.

the game as the 8“/® ̂ Eckersiey all the support he needed^
(AP Laserphoto)

Mariners 3, White Sox 1 
Dave Henderson singled home two 

runs in the first inning and OSTy Gray 
doubled home another in the eighth. 
Floyd Bannister allow ^ six hits but left 
after six innings when he jammed his 
pitching hand diving for a ball. The 
White &x scored in the fifth on singles 
by Bill Almon, Ron LeFlore, and Tom 
I^ciorek. Larry Andersen pitched out 
of a bases-loaded, one-out jam in the 
seventh and Bill Caudill retired the last 
three batters, striking out three, to . 
record his ISth sav,e, -

Tigers!, OrM esl
Lance Parrish and Mike {vie 

homered to back the three-hit pitching 
of Dan Petry and lead Detroit to only its 
fourth triumph in the last 20 games. 
Detroit tied the score in the fifth when

Ivie hit his 10th homer. An inning later, 
Whitaker and Lynn Jones singled and 
Parrish homerod Mike F lan ^an  for 
a 4-1 lead. Tom Brookens singled home 
two more runs in tlw seventh.

Yankeesl.ladlaast
The Yankees trailed 2-1 and had 

numaged only one clean single and two ^  
,acratchhitsoiff John Denny when Oscar * 
Gamble drew a leadoff walk in the < 
eiahth. Dave Winfleld’s double and «  «.
(walk to John Mayberry loaded the*.«' 
'bases and Graig Nettles singled off .*
I Denny’s pitching hand to tie the score. 
One out later. Butch Wynegar’S;̂  ̂
sacrifice fly scored piifch runner D t w ' i  

-Collins, giving New York its fourth 
I straight triumph. ,

RangeralLA’s4 >«
Larry Parrish, who had only eight >  

runs batted in all season, drove in a'** 
club record seven runs with a three-run 
homer and a grand slam as the Rangers 
routed the A’s.

Parrish drove his three-run homer off , 
Matt Keough, 7-11, in the third inning to 
give the Rangers a 5-3 lo, Parrish 
cleared the bases for only the second 
time in his career with a long drive into '  
the left-field bleachers.

Twins 4, Bine Jays 3
Gary Gaetti led off the bottom of the 

ninth with his 10th home run of the 
season, only the fifth Minnesota bit but 
pinning the losis on Toronto starter 
Dave Stieb. Gary Ward hit a two-run
homer for the Twins in the second 
inning, while Uoyd Moseby and Buck 
M artinez hom ered for Toronto. 
Moseby's homer was his sixth of the' 
season and third in as many games. - '

NL roundup
Weiskopf wins Western Open title Expos, Piratesexplode fireworks

pAKBROOK.111. (A P I - I t  
was an out-of-character Tom 
Weiskopf who won this year's 
Western Open golf title He 
credits Ken Venturi, Jack 
Nicklaus and himself for the 
change.

“ 'Be patient, be patient, be 
patient,’ I kept telling myself 
Let it happen.' That^ always 
bSen a problem for me. I try 
tq force th in g s ."  said 
Weiskopf after his victory 
Sunday. <

Usually a bold player. 
Weiskopf turned conservative 
on the last nine holes at the 
Butler National course 
. “I didn't shoot at a pin on 
the backside, except 11, until 
I got to 18.1 was shooting for 
the middle of the greens. I 
usually fire at the pins," he 
said

Weiskopf paid tribute to

Venturi and Nicklaus for his 
15th career victory, a feat 
that lifted him into fourth 
place on the game’s all-time 
money list with $2.1 million.

He said he reviewed a 1970 
note from Venturi on golf 
swing fundamentals “I took 
it to the practice tee and 
worked with it the last three 
weeks," Weiskopf said of the 
advice from the former U.S. 
Open champion

He said he learned patience 
from watching Nicklaus, his 
old Ohio State buddy, play in 
thetJ.S. Open.

Still. Weiskopf needed a 
swing of two shots on the last 
hole to win the $63.000 first 
prize with a 2-under-par 70 for 
a record Butler National total 
of 276.12-under-par.

He birdied from seven feet. 
L a rry  Nelson, leading

Weiskopf by a single shot 
going to 18, bogeyed by 
three-putting from the front 
fringe.

’’T h e re ’s destiny  in 
everything," Weiskopf- said 
“This is a game of mistakes 
and Larry made one there”

Nelson finished second 
place with 71-278. He earned 
$37.800

"I’m happy for him, but not 
very happy for me. That’s the 
way it goes. I played as well 
as I could.” said Nelson.

N e lso n  a d m it te d  a 
spectator yelled as he was 
preparing to hit his approach 
shot to the 18th green. “ It 
threw me off," he said.

Nelson stepped away from 
'the ball, addressed it again 
and hit his five-iron in the 
fringe. 35 feet short of the 
hole.

"I didn't hit that good of a 
putt, but it was difficult. You 
couldn't charge the hole. And 
the second putt I didn't hit as 
hard as I should have.” he 
said.

Bob Gilder, the winner of 
the Westchster Classic last 
week, finished third, closing 
with a  69 for 278. Gilder, the 
hottest current player in golf.
Liberal to host 
softball tourney

Liberal. Kansas Harks and 
I Recreation Department is 
sponsoring a m ea’s and 
women's open slowpitch 
softball tournament next 
weekend.

Entry fee is $85 and is due 
July 6.

Call Tim McCaffery at 
(316) 624-0101 for more 
information.

72 HOUR
SALE

SUOQESTED SALE
'  SIZE EXCHANOE PttlCE

BR78-13 •108.60 •91.00
CR76-14 110.66 93.00
0076-14 128.75 112.00

\ Hn76-14 117.28 114.00
 ̂ P165/76-14 109.86 91.00

P16U7I-14 116.46 93.00
P21Sf7$-14 128.30 112.00
F22S/76-14 132.58 116.00
P20I/76-1S 126.36 111.00
^1S(7S-1S 124.40 115.00
P22S/76-1S 134.98 119.00
P21$f76-1S 141.85 12S.00
FET: *2.06-1.21 WHITEWALL

P ric e s  good through Thursday !

EX TR A  S P E C IA L  SA V IN G S
OR78-14XWWT -  *89-00 
ER78-14XWWT -  90.00 
P205-14 XWWT -  89.00

'F ils: Omegas. Comets. Fairmonts. 
Monarchs. Monte Carlos. Oatsuns. 
B.M.W.s and many more.___________

FREE MOUNTING!

Wheel Alignment
•Set toe In 
•Inspect tires 
•Adjust caster and camber

M 9 .8 8

Radial-Tuned 
Shock Absorbers

Mott cart
Prices good through Thursday

C H O O K ì

•U M Im t warranty 
•SiK-staga vafvlng 
•Racommandad 
tor radial tiras 

•Installation avallabla
M 8.88

thtowltrwwy toQor

Each
HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS 

«12.88
1800 Hobart • 665-5302 
Manager. B.F. Dorman

C lo s e d  M o n d a y  J u l y  5 ,1 9 8 2

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

It wasn't a good day for pitchers at 
Three Rivers Stadium.

"You had to keep your helmet on.” 
deadpanned Pittsburgh relief pitcher 
Kent Tekulve after a fireworks display 
by the Pirates and Montreal Expos that 
included a total of 36 runs and 57 hits 
Sunday.

The Expos won the first game of the 
doubleheader 16-6 before the Pirates 
came back to win the nightoap 10-4.

"We just took a good country 
whipping (in the first.game) — but we 
came back." said Pittsburgh's Mike 
Elasler. who hit a two-run homer along 
with Jason Thompson In the second 
game.

The split gave the Pirates their fourth 
victory in five games with the Expos 
and 10th in their last 13 games. After a 
slow start, the Pirates have moved 
within 3V9 games of the first-place 
Philadelphia Phillies in the National 
League East.

Warren Cromartie hit a home run. 
triple and double and drove in five runs 
to lead a 21-hit attack for the Expos in 
the opener The Pirates had 15 hits 
themselves, including a home rim by 
Dale Berra

Easier had a double and a sacrifice

illy along with his homer in the.second 
'game. The victory was a welcome 
Ibirthday present for Pittsburgh 
Manager Chuck Tanner, who was born^ 

I on the Fourth of July 53 years ago 
I The Expos, meanwhile, have dropped 
¡nine of their last 12 games>
' 'Montreal's Al Oliver suggested the 
Expos simply ran into a hot. Pirate 
team, playing its best baseball of the 
season.

Elsewhere in the NL, Philadelphia 
beat New York twice, 9-7 and 7-2;

I Houston blanked Los Angeles 3-0; St. 
Louis stopped Chicago 7-2; San Diego 

'^edged San Francisco 4-3 and Atlanta 
turned back Cincinnati 4-1.

Phillies 9-7, Mets 7-2
Steve Carlton struck out 13 and 

George Vukovich and Mike Schmidt hit 
home runs as Philadelphia beat New 
York in the first game of their 
doubleheader.

Despite his high strikeout total. 
Colton, 11-7, struggled throughout. He 
scattered 11 hits, walked three and 
survived a two-run flurry in the ninth 
when the Mets scored on RBI singles by 
George Foster and Joel Youngblood.

Ivan DeJesus drove in three runs 
with a triple and a single and Mike 
Krukow sca tte red  nine hits as 
Philadelphia won the second game. It

was the third doubleheader sweep for 
the Phillies over the Mets in nine days.

Astros 3, Giants 6
Nolan Ryan fired a four-hitter for his' 

48th career shutout as he pitched 
Houston over Los Angeles. The 
35-year-old Ryan struck out 10, the fifth 
time this season he has struck out 10 or 
more in a game, to extend his major 
le a e u e  r e c o r d  to 140 such
performances.

The victory for Ryan, 8-8. was his 
first ever in Dodger Stadium! He had 
lost six previous decisions to the 
Dodgers in Los Angeles.

Jerry Reuss, 94. was the loser.
Cardinals 7, Cabs 2

Keith H ernandez and George 
Hendrick knocked in two runs apiece 
and Lonnie Smith scored four'times as 
St. Louis beat Chicago and snapped a 
three-game losing streak.

Winner John Stuper, 3-1, scattered six 
hits before needing Bruce Sutter'-s 
last-out relief help in the ninth, when 
the Cubs scored on a bases-loaded walk 
to Larry Bowa. Sutter gained his Itth 
save.

The Cardinals turned thè game 
around with a three-run burst in the 
fifth helped along by two Chicago 
errors.

MINI-MAXI WAREHOUSE 
STORAGE < 

OPENING IN PAMPA
within 30 to 60 days

DESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW 
ANY SIZE

From 50 sq. ft. to 2000 sq. ft.
BARGAIN RATES FOR A YEAR 

TO THE FIRST 100 OUSTOMERS 
CALL NOW 

669-7422
0 a.m. to 4 p.m. - Monday thru Friday
669-6357 after 5 p.m. A Wtokends

A F T E R

arm CBBly M miM WM. M l iMb Aiobm IM8 
bdBsM K arM i At M l P8ÌRL NVPt M l MIIRE 
MIDCMI MB! M8d bM OnMAc ncctu. lÊm, 
HAPPY M l aCA TKI SPRAT 8$ PONOCft M l 
•M cist «Mm ofdMvy Mb eaMn Wl. yM ta ll At 
tw ii.M a M d n |ilM .

ImgaBitlMCBRlM mht 
Mopfyteck,Inc .M l475.SnowMtl.JTMtf

Serving Texas for 50 years

O A  ' G UourQ.
OLD FASHION REVIVAL
OLD TIME GOSPEL PREACHING AND SINGING

Services Nightly 7:30 p.m.
1100 S. Barnes

We're looking for a friend in Jesus.
Bring your Bible, not your money.

“ Come and See" what the Bible says, 
not some man’s head

The Church ot God ot The Union Assembly, Inc.
1100 S. Barnes.
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EMPTY TRACKS. Deserted railway lines standstill today, Monday, in the second 
at London's Waterloo Rail Station, one of day of a nationwide strike by train drivers 
the world s largest and usually busiest asainst new felxible work .schedules, (AP 
railway termini in the world, brought to a Laserphotoi

Names in the News
NEW YORK (API -  

Former diplomat George W 
Ball says U N Ambassador 
Jeane Kirkpatrick "talks to 
heads of slate as if they were 
children" and would have 
been  f i r e d  by " a n y  
experienced president ” 

Interviewed in the current 
edition of People magazine. 
Bush also questioned the 
credentials of George Shultz, 
the president's choice to 
replace Alexander Haig as 
secretary of state 

'H e  has no d ire c t  
d ip lom atic  experience, 
though he has been secretary 
of the treasury and is on 
familiar terms with many 
European leaders." he said 

Ball. U S. ambassador to 
the United Nations in 1968. 
called Mrs Kirkpatrick 
"unsuitable " for the job. 

saying she "has a tendency to 
behave as if she were still 
lecturing college classes.

I've seen her talk to heads 
of state as if they were 
children. Any experienced 
president would have fired 
her."

B all. 72. served  as 
undersecretary of state for 
f o r m e r  D e m o c r a t i c  
Presidents John F. Kennedy 
and Lyndon B Johpson. He is 
now a senior managing 
director at the investment 
firm of Lehman Brothers 
KuhnLoeb

bewildered and almost angry 
when buying a pair of running 
shoes because of the variety 
of colors and styles — all in 
his size

In Moscow, he wrote, he 
was unable to find even one 
pair that fit

Frolov also expressed 
surprise at human behavior 
in Chicago

"It is amazing to me how 
freely people behave on the 
streets," he said. "They dress 
as they please ^and go 
barefooted Although I would 
feel very uncomfortable 
behaving this ' way. it is 
nevertheless very impressive 
to me."

Frolov, 51, met his wife, 
Lois Becker Frolov, 27, in 
Moscow in 1980 when she was 
an Am erican exchange 
student. They married in 
Moscow in May 1981. but 
F ro lov  was unable to 
emigrate until after the 
hunger strike He arrived in 
Chicago on June 20

CHICAGO (AP) -  Andrei 
Frolov, freed last month from 
the Soviet Union to join his 
American wife after a joint 
2SKlay hunger strike, says it 
hasn't always been easy 
adjusting to his new-found 
freedom

Writing Sunday in the 
Chicago Sun-Times, Frolov 
said he once become

ZURICH, Switzerland i AP) 
— The family of Russian 
defector Viktor Korchnoi 
arrived for a reunion after a 
nearly six-year separation, 
but the chess grandmaster 
was off in France playing in a 
tournament

Korchnoi said he was 
originally told his family 
would leave Leningrad on 
June 27, so he had signed a 
contract to play in a chess 
tournament in Colmar, 93 
miles from Zurich, in early 
July

Pu b lic  N otices

News Briefs

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF MILTON 

FLETCHER CARPENTER, DE
CEASED

Notice IB hereby given that original 
letters testamentary upon the Estate of 
Milton Fletcher Carpenter, decea.sed. 
were granted to me, the undersigned, 
on the 28th day of June. 1982. in Cause
Number ^984. pending in the County 
Court of Gray (ounty, Texas

NEW YORK (AP) -  
X- rays  a r e  becomi ng  
increasingly effective in 
detecting breast cancer in 
women over 50 or where 
physical examination fails to 
disclose the disease, a new 
study confirms

The American Cancer 
Society, which cooperated 
with the National Cancer 
Institute in a five-year study 
of mor e  t han 280,000 
American women, said "the 
diagnostic capabilities of 
m a m m o g r a p h y  h a v e  
improved considerably" in 
recent years.

The society said 42 percent 
of the 3.557 cases of breast 
cancer in the study were 
found by breast X-rays, also 
called mammograms, and 
could not be diagnosed by 
physical examination

All pemonn having claims against 
this estate which is currently being 
administered are required U> pre.sent 
them to me within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law

D A lE u this 29th davofJune. 1982 
ANNA MAUDE CARPENTER. 

Independent Executrix 
of the Estate of Milton 

Fletcher Carpenter.
Deceased

Suite 436 Hughes Building 
Pampa. Texas 79065 

B-71 July 5. 1982

MARTIN. Ga (AP) -  A 
raid on an illegal cockfight 
netted 33 people from three 
states, along with 35 live 
roosters and four dead birds, 

-authorities said.

1979 PLYMOUTH 
HORIZON

2 door, T C 3 , 4  speed, 4  cylinder, air. 
Local. One owner. It's a sharp little car.

M985
B&B AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster m t^  665-5374
RaMy L  Darr

1978 CADILLAC ELDORADO
Looded with it all. Must see this one 
owner beauty.

»6385
B&B AUTO CO. .

600W. Fostw 665-5374IM. Dwr 
ei-Dsrr

P u b lic  N o tice s

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City of Pampa. Texas, will receive 
sealed bids for the following items until 
9 30a.m . July 20th 19H2. at which time 
they will be opened and read publicly in 
the City Commission Room. City Hall, 
Pampa. Texas
ITEM No I PORTABLE AIR COM
PRESSOR
Proposals and Specitications may be ob
tained from the Office of the City Pur
chasing Agent. City Hail, Pampa. 
Texas, Phone 806-665-8481. Sales 'Tax 
Exemption Certificates will be fur-

Bids may be deliyered to the City
Secretary's Office. C i^  Hall. Pampa, 
Texas or mailed to P.O. Box 2499,
Pampa. Texas 79065. Sealed envelope 
should be plainly marked "PORTABLE 
AIR COMPRESSOR BID EN 
CLOSED"
The city reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids submitted and to waive for
malities and technicalities 
The City Commission will consider bids 
for award at their regular scheduled 
meeting

Erma L Robertson 
City Secretary 

B-74 July 5. 12. 1982

Application For
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
PERM IT

The undersigned is an 
w p lican t for a Wine and 
Beer R etailer’s On P re 
m ises P e rm it from  the 
T ex as L iquor C ontrol 
board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such app lica tion  in ac 
cordance with provisions 
of Section IS, House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
L eg isla tu re , designated  
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Wine and  B eer 
R etailer’s Perm it applied 
for will be used in conduct 
of a business o p e ra ted  
under the nam e of: 
Lam plighter R estaurant 

403 S. Cuvier 
Pam pa, Texas 

M ailing Address:
S. Cuyler

Paraptfl Texas 79065 
Applicant:

William May 
2116 Lea

Pam pa, Texas 7906S
Hearing July 7 , 1%2

Gray Co. Court House 
B-73 July S, 6,1982

AREA MUSEUMS

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
ABANDONED MOTOR 

VEHICLES TAKEN INTO 
CUSTODY BY THE 
PAMPA POLICE:

1974 CMC Matador BET479 
A4A167N3S6042
1969 Plymouth. 4-Dr PJQ402 
PK41H9D261259
1968 Plymouth. 4-Dr AQU82 
PL41F8D160171
1974 Chevrolet. 2-Dr HT XR3168 
1C37H4R457632
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFED that 
any Owner Lien Holder has the right 
to reclaim the above described vehicle 
within twenty (201 days after the date of 
this notice, upon payment of all towmg. 
preaervation, and storage charges re
sulting from placing the vehicle in cus
tody. Failure of the Owner Lien Hol
der to exerciae his rights to reclaim 
within the tim e provided shall be 
deemed a waiver by the Owner and all 
Lien Holders of all rights, title and in
terest into the above deaenbed vehicle 
and their consent to the sale of the 
abandoned vehicle at a PUBLIC AUC
TION
B-72 July 5. 1982

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1 30-4 p.m . special tours by ap-

^ ‘n HANDLE p l a in s  HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 2-6 p m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium & WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Frilch Hours 2-5 p m
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to S

Wee..............................  ■ "

1-5:30p.m. Sunday. 
IIUTCHU------

Public Notices c a r p en t r y PAINTING SEWING MACHINES MISCHJANEOUS

rhrW ak. IB.D. hw  two •elMoi buM , 
(Jt 19M Ford 142 p.M.ngw’) (2) 1972U ) IIW ) rofd 142 P .M .IW )  (2) 1972 
Ford (36) p u w m r )  For aal*. B id . will 
be eowpled until 8-2-62. Openinf date
will be nt a reculnr Khaduled Board 
Meeting on 8-342. Buiee are avaiUbla 
for inapaction at the achool. Tlw  Wake 
Board ofTruataaa raaarraa the right to 
reject any or all bids. Bid ahaata may be 
obtained by writing Supt. Ed Gilliland, 
Boa 32. Waka..Ta. 79093 or by calling 
806-436-4308.”

Sincerely 
Edward A. Gilliland 

B-69 June 29, 30, Ju ly l
2 .4 . 6 .6.1982

J A K CONTRAaOBS - 
M9-9747

Additions. Remodeling, -  
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

PAINTING - INSIDE ouUide - 
minor rcM ir • references. Call 
8654413 or 68S-28M.

COMPLETE SERVICE CMilar for 
all makes of aewbia machinaa and 
vactaim cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. MS43I3.

Plumbing A Heating LANDSCAPING
EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions Md Remodeling. Call8H-2461, 
Miami.
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E. Brown. «B-5463 or 466-4666.

tSUlLLNSn o
SUPPLY CO 

536 S. Cuyler 666-3711

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pnm k«, 
trimnung and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free eetlm ates. J.R. 
Ifovis, 8B-S6N

WEBB"S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
RooterSe^ice NealWeiib.665-2727

SET YOUR lawn for the upcoming 
I. Aerate now forbeit

PERSONAL
COMPLETE CABINETRY-Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate, ^ t io  decks, TLC In
dustries, 6^1971.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 9IS-U19.

growing season, 
results mis gummer, Grass and tree 
roots grow in the wmter. Care now 
will be seen when tope start growing 
in the spring. Pampa LaWn Magic,- 665-tOOr *

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117

MARY KAY ̂ sm etics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors. 665-1754

LONE STAR CONSTRUaiON
Custom Bu'tiding, Remodeling. Cus- 

^H n Cabinets. ^ 1  6654230.
LAWN MOWER SER.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336 or 66542S4

SCU LPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me
ttes skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
806-6694424

Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 7ÏÏ W 
Browning AA 665-1343 AL Anon
665-1388

OPEN IX)OR AA Wednesday, Fri
day..8 p.m. 2nd SiLturdiw. 7 p,m.. 
Sunday II a m 208 WT Browning, 
665-6Ìm or 665-7095

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
liOans. buy. sell and trade

PAMPA m iX iE  No 966 A.K &A.M 
Thursday 7:30 p m E A Examina
tion and F.C, Degree Floyd Hatcher 
W M Paul Appleton secretary

BUSINESS OPP.

814.000 BUYS Amusement game 
route, income $2.000 per month 10 
hours per week 405-256-5760 or 
405-254-inO

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnastics of Pampa

New location. Ixiop 171 North 
669-2941 or 6 ^ 1 2 2

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key . 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 669-29Ì9 or 669-9561

Snelling g  Snelling
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Kldg 665^26

BRICK WORK OK ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7.316

FUGATE PRINTING
See "Mr Speedy "-for quick copies 
Any quantity in a hurry'

210 N Ward ^1 871
SELF" STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
669-2900

BOOKKEENNG g TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

II9E  Kingsmill 665-7701

STORAGE BUILDINGS for rent. 
Call 665-3146 or 669-2137

CONCRETE WORK driveways, 
patios, and side walks, etc, also rock 
and block work. Call 669-9453

APPL. REPAIR
p.m. WMnesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m weekdays and

INSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 a m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday,2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONETtR WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m, to 4 
p,m Monday through Saturday, 
closed Sunday,
OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Moheetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday. "
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSE] 
Miami, Haufa f fo ^ P-a*- thivugh Friday, 2 to 5 p.m Saturday 
and Sunday. Cloaed Wednesday.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

9654248

Lance Builders 
Building-Reinodeling 

,^R IR ^t0  Anteil Lance

‘ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinet!. counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bretee. t6&4377.

NEVA WEEKS Rwolty 
MLS 6 6 9 .9 9 0 4

Suit* 425 Hughes Building 
SMAU WEU 

ESTARUSHfD BUSINESS
Equiptnent and supplies. Owner will carry 
with S2S.000 down. Information to qualifo 
purchaaer only. Call Marie. O.E.

..aas-94M
.aa*-38i9

VACATION TIME 
IN COMFORT AND ECONOMY
1979 Pontiac Gran Lemons, V>6 automo- 
tic, power, oir. Local 31 ,000  one owner. 
Better get on down.

»6385
B&B AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster S r  665-5374

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. Scott Smiles 665-7676.

■ PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
S & 8 8 0 -6654109.

BEAUTIFY YOUR yard wHh Land
scaping from Lanacapes Unlimited. 
Patios, wood work and plants. For 
residential or commerical design 
and construction. Call Landscapes 
Unlimited. 6696046.

MARY KAY (kismetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly. 6656983 NEW HOMES, Additions and re

modeling of all types. Hay Deaver 
Construaion Com^ny. Mt-3I8I

LAWN MOWER tune ups and blades 
sharoened. Also, have 3 used mow
ers for sale. 1044 S, Christy. ___

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

Plowing, Yard Work
ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, removing Call Richar« 
6693461.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION, com
plete remodeling service, ceramic 
tile instalation and repair. Free es
tim ates and guaranteed work. 
6656434 or 6893766

DRINKING PROBLEM m your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meetings

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Level- 
iiw. New lawns installed, seed or sod. 
Ofd lawns restored. Turn key work. 
All types dirt work. Yard and alley 
clean up Debris hauled. Tree and 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks. 
6696119

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote d m  root 
growth. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
665-1004.

NICHOLAS HOME IMPROVEMENT 
CO.

Us Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions aiid carpenter work, 
gutters and down spouts, .storm win
dows 6699991

LAWN MOWING, yard work, light 
hauling, rototilling, etc. Reasonanle 
rates or KS-3496

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up,you name i t ! Lots of refer
ences. $654006.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
RADIO AND TEL.

TOP O' Texas Lodge No 1381 A F  & 
A.M. Tuesday. 7 30 p m  . Stated 
Meeting Practice for installation of 
Officers after meeting Bob 
Eubanks. W M . J L K^clell.. Sec
retary

CLEAN-A-LOT
Sweeping, Paving, Weed Control. 
Complete Parking Lot Maintance 

6699646

Houston lum bar Co.
420 W Foster 6696881

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Building. Room additions, 
accoustic ceilings. References fur- 
nishH. 6656776 or 665-2648.

DON'S T.V. Swvicc 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6696481
W hite House lum ber Co.
tot E Ballard 6693291

CARPET SERVICE
RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month Purch
ase plan available 665-1201.

Pompo Lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart 665-5781

T'S CARPETS
Full line of caroeting. ceiling fans. 

1429 N Hobart 66567TO 
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE
Completel^^nstalled

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V.'s 

VHS Movies Available 
(WehaveTV Purchase-Rental Plani 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 665-3361

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 Sr Cuyler 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

Zenith and Mognovox
Sales and Service

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Comnlete Line of Building 

Materials, ^ ic e  Road 66F3209

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6693121

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carpet;"Our Prices Will

Floor You"
1415 N Banks 665 5861

ROOFING

WE NOW hove Hot W ater Heat
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S Barnes 6696301

PERFECT BUSINESS Opportunity 
for someone who enjoys the outdoors 
and likes kids l•er^erably 30 years 
old or older Ciood lor retiredjjeople 
who still have their health Contact 
Hob at 323-5133

DITCHING
PATCHTTÎG; REPAIR. rerosT. Alt 
types roofs. Free Esliinales. Call 
66t-9506 '

FARM MACHINERY

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate 
6694592

COMPOSITION ROOFING
Complete root or repair Free esti
mate. years experience 66927IS

FOR SALE - 2600 foot. 6 inch irriga
tion pipe. Half gated, half plain. In
cludes a 2 tongue pipe traifer Make 
offer 665-2241 or 6fe-6I50 after 6 .

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6695892 or 665-7793 SITUATIONS

Good To Eat

DIAZ TRENCHING Ditching, dirt 
hauling or rent Kobola Ditcher with 
Iront end loader 669-6254

REGISTERED BABY sitter would 
like to keep2 children age I and up. If 
interested please call 669-6420

C BAR L meat for the best freezer 
meat. Call 665-4692. Highway 60 
East

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Rarors 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008 
Alcock. 6696002

REGISTERED CHILD Care in my 
home. Monday - F'riday -6 00 a m. to 
6:00 p m . Hot meals and snacks 
66.9698

GUNS

Employment Wanted

NEW HUGER 357 6 inch blue was 
$299 95 now $259 95 Call D B s 
Firearms 669-7850 after 5:30.
FOR SALE - 1 AR-15 and I 44 mag- 
num rifle. Call 6690551.

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up.you name i t! Ixits of refer
ences $698006

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
and housekeeper You can contact 
meat 411 N. Dwight or Call 6693667 HOUSEHOLD

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilling. 
t r «  trimming, hauling. Fair prices.

HELP WANTED G raham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6692232

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
.neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News. 6692525

COX CONSTRUaiON 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Hackhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link. wood. 
6697769

S6iO SHARPENING Center. 1210 S 
Hobart. All saws, knives, scissors, 
chain saws and mower blades shar
pened

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paydfieck, if you do a g ^  job or a 
Dad'job' Work estabUshea Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work. Call for an appointment. 
665-8451. Dale West

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Home

304 N Banks 6696506

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances. Microwave Ovens. 

Movies, Vacuum Cleaners. Dryers 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 6693361

WE SERVICE All makesand models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
V lance 6699282

STAMP'S BACKHOE Service, aea- 
eral repairs, sewers, storm cellars 
or irrigation. Call 883-2531. I ^ i te  
Deer

AVON REPRESENTATIVES Usu
ally make $6 to $8 w r hour. If you are 
interested in malting this kind of 
money. Call 6664607

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6695139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

ALL TYPES dirt work, leveling 
loader, dump truck Jwx blade, clean 
up. debris hauled Tractor mowing. 
I^nneth Banks46961I9.

RETIRED? GREAT Opportunity to 
meet people E>rn extra money. 
Flexible hours Call 6698507

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W Foster 6891173

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guaranteed work. Call 665-6129.

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, give ju  a 
call Pampa Lawn Magic, 6691004.

REPORTER IF you would like to re
port the news in your community for 
the Pampa News (anywhere in 
Roberts, Hemphill. Gray. Donley. 
Wheeler or Carson counties, except 
for Pampa itself l we'd like very 
much to talk to you. Call Mr. Randles 
at the Nebs between 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. 16692525)

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 9  Cuyler. S654643

TRACTOR MOWING, hauling, 
driveway repair, dirt work, arw 
weed control. Call 66998^.

HELP WANTED - part-time d ^  and 
evening shifts Burger King. 220 N. 
Hobart Applications takenbetween 
2-5 p.m.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
6697956.

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair. Post mix and 
fountain units. E lm er Holder. 
6695677

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
Full Service Dealer 

6693631, Miami

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
IW'W Foster

B E FR IG ^A T O R S, (75 to JIM , 
«electric  Dryer, wksner, Beas. 

6694842

6691124

INSULATION
GENERAL OFFICE Help Some 
Bookkeeping, experience required. 
Aj>ply in person only to BUI Hite at 

Jones Drug. 114 N. Cuyler.iA w

ELECTRIC RCA whirli 
good condition. $200 
6 » ^ I

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trader 

Houses and Homes 
6695224

TEMPORARY EXPERIENCED 
painter. 6697149. The Fireplace Place 

I01J4. Hdbart-6694m

THE TEXAS State Guard needs
TOFOFTilCASJNSLJLATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batta ancTBlosm. Free 
EsUmatet, 685-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

some volunteers. Call 6896664 after ANTIQUES 
horn.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTmG AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 6692603

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 665410 [%irstewart.

HOME CARE workers needed to as
sist aged and disable in their home. 
FuU or part-time basic. Ajwjy in per
son, J u ^ m o o o a m .- 4 ; ® p . r a . , ip
the Community Action BuUdlng, 262 
W. Browning, Pampa. Attention 
Katie Boward. Texas Community 
Action Cooperation, P.O. Box S2I80, 
Amarillo. Texas, 79120.

ANTIQUE WASH STAND $75.00 
Phone 6697665

MISCELLANEOUS

HYDRAULIC DUMP

PUT YOUR Ad on capa, dfcaU, pMO,
rain gauoH, matches. Knives, ate.
DaleVM^.M92146.
HOSPITALIZATION. MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed i ^  Ufo^1S|#l#Wll was»| xwy  ■
insurance local ,w rv ic9
ment only. Gene W. I^ins, i

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Salsa 
and Servkte, 317 N. Stariraeather. 
6696476. Check our pricea first!

FOR SALE - New Jensen Water Well 
pump jack. Call 669j0fl5._________

FOOL t  MOT TUM ^
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build fti 
ground pools, sell not tubs, spas, 
saunas n d  chemicals. Also, servics 
on these items. Call 6^4218 for more 
information.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can he pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's S « ^  
Oiimney Cleaning Service. 669-3751.

HOSPITALIZATION • 100 w rem t 
Medicare Supplement. Life, Cash k  
Burial Policys. For Appointinept 
Call Ms. Marvin Allison, 835>-2ll7 
Lefors.

FOR SALE - Store equipment: two 
hand dryers, metal shelving, pie 
safe, 5-door walk-in cooler, ice mer- 
chandizer and cash register. Call 
9097793164_________ ,

REFRIGERATORS, $75 to 1150 
Electric Dryer. Washer, Bed. 
6654842

FOR SALE - 2 Hand made hunting 
knives Call 6699689

GIRLS CbQTHING pre-teen 8 and 
to. some junior size 3̂  'tv , 9U IIIC  JUIIOtn »8*.« »a-
shorts, dresses Top Q,uality excel
lent condition. Priced from $2J)0tp 
$10. Two rabbit jackets $20 and $30. 
6695670

SURPLUS JEEPS - Cars - Boats 
Many Sell for under $50.00 For info 
Call (3121 931-19$! Ext 1091

BUY YOUR winter wood while it's 
cheap, you haul it. $65 00 acord. 
6690nS or if no answer 6693997.

TOP O' Texas Vietnam Asaociation 
fishing tournament July tO and 11, 
I9S2 tournament starter 6:00 a.m. to 
12:fl0p.m.
FOR SALE: Stereo system, gold
vOTic C R C iriC  SIO TC tWHi |m:ion>
Call 6693750. *

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

6®2525

3 FAMILY Garage sale - 1024 N. 
Christy. Lots of good miscellaneoip 
items. Saturday. Sunday and Mon
day

GARAGE SALE - living room suit, 
table, chairs and everyfning. 310 W. 
Foster.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6693121

PIAN090RGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................208.00
Hammond 96 Chord Organ .388.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ ..........418.00
Kohler Spinet Piano ............. 600.00-

TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 0691251

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, $3.88 Fred Browp. 
6698603

HAY SEASON is here for custom hay 
hauling. Call Wink, 6694002

LIVESTOCK

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway. 6693551

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your loqal 
used cow dealer, 6^7016 or toll fiie 
1400402-4043.

FOR SALE - Cows,Calves, Springer 
Cows, Springer Heifers, Roping 
Calfs and Roping Steers. Can 
8097631.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac- 
uion, 420 Purviance. 669282

BULLS FOR sale F-1 Brayford, 
Brangus Angus, Santa Gertrudis and 
Beefmaster, 20 foot gooseneck. 
6691105

PETS & SUPPLIES

ool icebox, 
00. Phone

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming, to y  stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0Gh4IS4

POODLE GROOIIÍING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
fiII,1094Í»

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks. 0094543. FuU line of pet sup
plies utd fish.

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
0092326. .

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional troom ine-boaraing, all
breeds oTdogs. 0097362.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 1094000.

GROOMING BY Anna Spence. 
00945K or 009MOO. Taking m> fh  
pointments in Jinie.

PAINTING INSIDE ocJtuL. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical CMUngs. Gene
OOder, 0194410 or OOMUr
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Sprmr Paintine. Free 
Estimates. James'T. Bolin, 00-2254.

EXICRIOR PAINTING. Reasona
ble prices, tree  estim ates. Call 
0 0 5 ^

REPORTER IF you would lUie to re
port the news in your community for 
the Pampa News (anywhere in 
Roberts, Hemphill. Gray, Donley, 
Wheeler, or Cwson counties, except 
for Pampa iteselfi we'd like very 
mudi to talk to you. Call Mr. Allston 
at the News between 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. (009025)

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, « 5 4 » .

FULL BUXXI Pekingese puppies 
for sale. 060«21 in Muuni.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30. Thursday 12 to 
5:30 III W Francis. 0097153

AKC REGISTERED German 
Shepard p ' '
009riNorl
AKC BASSETT Hound, male $ll0 
0196107.

WANTED SALOMAN to tell a 
commercial product. 0097041.

GENTLE • HEALTHY - U ving - 
small Boston Screwtail bulldog. 5 
years old, female. $35. 00932K

1979 JEEP ' 1979 FORD CUSTOMS
WAGONEER F-100 N •

Loaded. Showroom condition. Don't wait Long wide bed« power« oir« rodio« good î
on this. tires. Runs greot. Better look;

» 8 3 ^ , . »4650
B&B AOTO CO. B&B AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster M  M. Darr 665-5374 600 W. Foster •« m . Oarr 66$4374
SaadyLOan
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(*ETS A SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE

1

FREE PUPPIES! 4111 N. Dwight. 
MMS17 weekdays after 5:30 p

ÒFHCE STORE EQ.
MEW AND Used office furniture, 
^  ‘ypewrilers,
pud alTolher M ice nwchtnes. Also 
eopy service available.

- - RAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
SIS  N. Cuylor AA9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
2 BEDROOM, steel siding, and in 
good shape, FHA approved, ' 
yard, garage, under $ l,r"' 
move in cost. 865^2 .

fenced 
800. total

SMCW '

OF sum m um

óFOim?
O 10 J

TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND A CC .

BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond !

19B1 JEEP Renegade , aoft top, low 
m U ei^. 323-8810.

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CYOES

1300 Alcock 886-1341

FOR SALE • Suzuki GS 853L. New 
ties. Call 883-3041.

FOR SALE - 1181 - 750 Kawasaki 
LTD. Like new - 200 milM, $2,850. 
Call 608-2289.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Its 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 80. 
We now have rebuilt alternaiors and 
starters at low pi i' >.'s. We appreciate 
your business. 1 'lune 6 8 S ^ 2  or 
H B ^ .

BOATS AND A CC.
OGDEN t  SON 

SOI W Foster 68SAI44

1880 - 24 FOOT Kayot Ponlooii; 40 
horsepower, E'vMvuoe. $3986. Down
town Marine, 301 S. Cuzier.

.or other! 
>p 886-283

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
^ ^ e t c .  AAA Pawn Shop 512 S.

Bu r n is h e d  a p t s .
WOOD ROOMS, $3 $10 week
Davis H i^ .  1184 W. Foster, Clean, 
Quiet, aaoAiis

Sm a ll  f u r n is h e d  apartment,
-no pets, baby og, references re 
quired, north downtown, clean. 
Marie Eastham, Realtor, 886^180, 
8864438.

EFFIOENCY APARTMENT extra 
n k e ^ in g le  or couple only. Call

TOR SALE: Extra nice I bedroom 
house. Vinyl siding, panelling, car
pet. 1014 5fcCulloug)l 865-26ir

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, on corner lot, 
carpet 26 x 20 shop building in 

back, fenced back yard, assumable 
loan. 085-3961. ^

ra.OOO buys this 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
MM. on Its own lot. 317 Rider. MLS 
240.
$28,500 buys this neat 2 bedroom, 
funiiture included, 2008 HamUton. 
MLS 199
$21,000 - 2 bedroom, nice quiet area. 
113 S. Dwight. ML^ 219 MUly San
ders, 668-2(171, Shed Realty 665-3761

REC. VEHICLES
■iITt Custom Campers 
8664315 830 S. Hobart

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

DOUG 821 wlWilks

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
ifn t. One hedroom, bills paid, no 

~:Dets. 811 E. Browning or Call 
WM178.

FURN. HOUSE
H^IUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
888-2900.

8x 30 one bedroom mobile home for 
rent. 8654197 or 868-2488:

p r o  BEDROOM bouse, parttaty 
furnished, for rent. Located in front 
of Baker &;bool Call 868-2080

LOTS FOR SALE
s J r aahier Acres East 
Claudine Balch, Realtor 

885M7S

.V. CENTER
8666765

LARGEST STOCK OF P J ^  AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUFERIOR SALES .
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

FOR SALE: 1880,35 foot Noibad fifth 
wheel camper. Completely self - con
tained. Has stereo, heat and air, 
washer and dryer. Can be seen be
hind concession a t Top 0  Texas 
Drive-in any evening between 6 and 8 
p.m. or call 8663MI. $14,500.

FOR SALE: 1982 24 ft. trave 
used only on 1 trip, lots of 
priMd to sell. Call 8654929.

COMMERICAL PROP. MOBILE HOMES

FOR RENT 
9,000 square feet sp

Store building with 
W square feet space, idem loca

tion. 5 ^  W. Foster, lormerh
parts and Supply, also 20x75 build- 
mg. 415 W. Foster. Phone 688688t 
da^ime.

TWENTY ONE (211 Acres. 500 feet 
south.of McCulloch Street, on west
a s  a n 'f  ^  - f>  n n ri r III  n F A m  ■ ^ 1 1  ■9IUC u i 4 I K c  iw o u , avuu$u i n in s rn ttP
I f i ^ ^ y .  Buy all or half. Call

UNFURN. HOUSE Out of Town Prop.
COUNTRY PLACE 

EAST CONDOMINIUMS
Has sold 10 condos for lease units, 
‘niese are now available for lease; 
all have central heat and air, fire

ffaces, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
ange, refrigerator, dishwasher, 

disposal, fenced yard, pool and dub 
houae. Shown daily, 11:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. a t 1100 E. Harvester. Call 
8 8 ^ 7 5  or 6861656.

THREE BEDROOM House - den and 
fireplace, stove, dishwasher, gar
bage disposal, 14  bath, soft water, 
garage door opener, $750 month. $40() 
d e p ^ t. Call M67MS.

^MOUNTAINCABIN (beautiful) on 1 
acre. At Aiwl Fire. New Mexico. 2 
bedrooms, ffieplace - complete with 
furniture and appliances. $45,000. 
Call 8861555 after 5:30 p.m.

GREENBELT LAKE south side lake 
cabin. Split log ti[0 bedroom, 18,000 
square feet, heat and air, excellent 
i^ew of lake. Call 8462466or 8762878

FOR SALE: Cimarron Motel. Has 
campgrounds and RV hookups. Call 
1-5^62288 . Near Raton. NVM.

FOR SALE: 4  acre in beautiful

DEALER REFOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Homes, excellent 
condition, wood siding, storm win
dows, garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of $269.88 with approved cre
dit.
FIRST QUAUTY MOBIU HOMES

Pampa, Texas 6660715

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile borne 
insurance..CqU [fancan Insurance 
Agency, BIB STSil. V?

DOUG BOYD MOBILE HOMES
Pam pa's Oldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
821 W. Wilks 6665765

REDUCED TO Sell - $591» for park 
mobile home, 8x38, in excellent con
dition Call 6863m

PRICE REDUCED - 1810 Uncer, 
14x88, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 665-5644 
aftw5.

NEED HELP with Mobile Homes 
financing? Call Rex Beall (806) 
3765630.

Sangee de Cristo Mountains. Baca 
Grande deveh 
Utilities ready 
by owner. Call 8662257

develimment in Colorado. 
' for building. For sale

. CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom bouse, no 
^U ^degosit required. Inquire at
»
3 BEDROOM. Central air and heat, 
built-ins, no pets, $550 month, de
posit. Call 86M121 after 5.

* LARGE 3 brick, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
cellar, central heat and air, dose to 
town. No pets. $586 plus deposit. Call 
-8862427.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.m

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining, 3600 
aroare feet. Ideal for clothing store;

Square feet, and 900 Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
806-353-9851, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
.Amarillo, Texas, 79108.

.PANDARIES LOT - U rge choice lot, 
close to golf course, excellent r ^  
staurant, pool, courts, etc. Magnifi
cent view, good location for retire
ment home or executive or corperate 
house. In beautiful Sangre de Cruto v n . u m p
Mountains. No collect calls. TRAILEKS 
8063268870. ______________

TRAILER PARKS
NEW MOBILE Home Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 804562

NEW TRAILER park. Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 8462466

FOR SALE - 9 Trailer houses and 
trailer park. Trailers hooked up and 
rented. Very good investment. In 
Canadian. Texas Call 323-6827

2 BEDROOM, one owner, house in 
beautiful location at the Sangre de 
Cristo Mountains. Near ^ e r i d  re
creation areas yet secluded. Many 
advantages, reasonable price. No 
collect Mils 806323-6870

lauliiutri 
Gene Gates, home 8W-3I47, 
686nil

business

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. U ne Realty 

717 W Foster 
Phone 6863641 or 6669604

.  PRICE T. SMITH
_____________ Bulldfs_____________

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of “ M U ”

James Braxton-8862150 
Jack W. Nichols4866112 
Malcom Denson $88 8113

Neva Weeks Realty 
Suite 425, HuabM Building 

0869904

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 88629il0

■SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance. Call Iwncan Insurance 
Agency. 8865757.

' CONDOl CONDO! CONDO! 
Only four Condoa available -1 three 
bedroom and 3 two bedrooms. All 

ikiva fireplaces - central heat and air 
1 bathrooms

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire 
Nashua 

Wostfiald 
Ciownpainta 

Sondlawood D/W

SHOP & COMPARE 
TOLL FREE

6  1-800492-4163 
otaiig MoWIb Housini

5303 Amo. Blvd. E. 
Amorilla, Tasoi 
806383-2203

iNoriDaVhnl

Pom Deads .............6666940
Cor! KeiHMdy ..........669-3006
0.0. TrimUa ORI ....6663222
Mike Ward ............. 669-6413
Mary Clyfaurn ..........669-7959
Mona ONeal ..........669-7063
Nina Speenmere ----6662S26
Judy Tayler ............. 665-9977
Jim Ward ............. '*661593
Dona Whlslar ..........669-7833
Bormie Schaub ORI ..6661369
Mary Howard ..........6669187

Norma Word. ORI, Broker

ibathrooms - range, rsfri{ 
waalsnr, dryer, dishwasl^ i 
posáis. Simmlng pool, ai 
MUM. Owner flnanctaig wi

refrigerator. 
‘ ir and

,___ _ and club
______  • flnancliig with geat
tarms, iMludlng lease purchaces

BY OWNER; Oioice location, 3 be* 
room, brick, 14 J *and heating, fenced. |52,m . m 2 

'ChesbMit. PBone 8867887 or 8868873.

1981 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
If s  showroom "New" with 17,000 local 
miles. Gas mileage you won't believe. 
See this almost new cor. Don't pay more.

M 5,885
B & B A U T O G O .

600 W. Foster 665-5374

;

jjMUL 
ÍK9KWIS 

669-6854

Office:
V 42pJ|V. FBwncie
MldtadScoN ..........889.7801
lardaewNaar ..........889.6100
Ohhldytor ............. 649.0000
«ewdhwIM* e e  ..6660078 
8bmr Oahh, O.R.I. .. .8668078
JaeHwitar ............. 609-7888
Valnia tosetor ..........669-9868
Karan Huwtar ..........669-7888
OwvM Hoiitaf .......... 6661908

Vfeliy Haidar Mmabe 
Maas aadar 8sr Mr CBaeas

1979 CORVETTE
Has it oil. Smoked gloss 'T-Top" tops, 
wheels. Looded. 17,000 miles. Local cor. 
Serious buyers only!

M4,985
B&B AUTO CO:

600 W. Foster 665-5374

80ÇM68-0733
LETUS SHOW YOU NEW HOMES IN OUR aTYI

Veri Hegemen, Broker. ORI. . . .  6 6 6 - 2 1 9 0
Irvine Dunn, OW.......................6 6 6 -4 6 3 4
Jm  PM MRtchel, Broker, Owner. 6 6 6-6 6 0 7 '

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 8865801

cu lbersB n-sto w ers
Chevrolel Inc.

805 N. Hobart 0661085

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC.

701 W. Brown 6868804

74* CHEVY Impala, 4 doOr, automa
tic, power steering, power brakes, 
a ir , 350, doesn’t use oil, $1000. 
6668530.

57’ CHEVY. 4 door wagonBelair. 283 
runs good, has new ulterior parts, 
$$M or $1100 with new raaials.

l$00 MARK 6 Lincoln Continential, 
17,100 miles, loaded with leather in
terior. Call 4863978.

1874 PINTO Hatchback 
$1000. 422 N. Russell.

car,
onl'

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N . Hobart 6663002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
885 W. Foster 8868081

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6663233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

800 W. Foster 6665374.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster 0662571

FARMER AUTO CO.
009 W. Foster 6862131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 6867125

DOUG 80VD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financuig 

821 W Wilks 86657C

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

823 W Foster 8861M4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 6662338

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 6865757.

1980 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit, diesel,
4 ^ r .  nice. 0865644 after 5 wPw

1077 OLDSMOBILE CuUass Salon, 
silver color, in good condition. Call 
665-4271.

1*70 NOVA SS, 3M - I960 Firebird - 
1975 Buick. V-6 motor, 22 semi
automatic luger pistol-tools-small 
block aluminum intake and rally 
sport rims. Come by 515 S. Cuyler.

1874 MUSTANG II. 4 speed. 4 cylin
der, excellem mileage, good school 
car. $1350 Call 665-42»

JEEPS, CARS, Trucks under $100 
available at local government sales 
in your area Call (refundable) 
I-714-5W-0241 ext. 17^ for directory

FOR SALE-1978Honda XL 125, IJM) 
mUes, U kenew .^ 1  «68706 aher 
5:00 p.m. Too Braifley Dr.
1972 Honda 460, $475 
after 5.

Call 6860315

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
SOI W Foater 8860444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 686841»

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
98868251818 W. Foster

1 owner I** purchase. 24 hours.

FOR SALE - Clean 1978 Impala. 
$20«. Call 6867333.

FOR SALE - 19« Buick LeSabre Li
mited. lt ,0 «  miles, 4 door, $0250 
Also a Hue-bed Queen size couch, 
$3« Call 66611«.

REAL COLLECTORS item. 1007 
Marcos ISMG.T. hand crafted, 2 sea 

•ive, Engjü ‘
. ly 82 of this model made. ___

pleiely recoi^tioned excellent run;

ter, right hand drive, English sports 
, fiberglass body, wood chassis. 

82 01 this model made, com-

ning order, shop manuels and lots of 
spares,40 M. P.G. $6,5Mor best offer 
m - m i  Borger.

• tUEANgST '1̂ 1 i»liitP70trM-flml: 
Aluminum wheels, radials, AM-FM. 
good mileage, $11«. Call W-2062.

SURPLUS JEEPS. Cars and trucks 
available. Many sell for under 
im .N  Call 312-742-1143 Extension 
$608 for information on how to
»

10« AUDI SOWS, 4 door, red, all 
equipment including sun roof and 
diesel, 1 owner, 40,(1« miles. $8805 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

Foster 6662338

CL£AN 1977 Camero,3« automatic, 
good school car $28TS 6664«07 1127 
S. Finley.

1009 N. Hoboto- 
Office A6S-37A^

Ooiy D. Moador .......M63039
Milly Sondan ..........669-367I
Sodia Dwming ........ 848-2547
Oaritlobbim ..........6663398
iva Howlay ........... 665-3307
Sandra McBrida .......669-6648
Dala Robbint ..........665-3390
Homy Dak Garralt . .035-3777
tonna Farit .............068-3)45
Audray Alatondor . . .8866133 
Janta Shod OR! .665-3039 
Waltar Shod Brakof ..6663039

Jo* Fbchtr Roolly, k«.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown O f f «
115 N Wo«t 669-94
Erofxh OHico
Coronode Inn 669-631

Ullth iroinard ........ 6664579
Jan Crippon ........... 666-5333
Bainica Hodgot ........ 665-6318
Nonna Holdar..........669-3983
Evolyn Richardton .. .669-6340 
Malba Mutgrava ■ .. .669-6393
Rua Folk ................ 66659)9
Donthy Jolfray ORI . .669-3484 
Madalina Dunn,

■rakov ! ...............6663940
Joa Fitchof, Bnkor .. .669-9564

1979 OLDS 98 REGENCY
4 door. One owner. Has it oil. It's really 
sharp. New rodiols. BETTER HURRY!

^7385
B&B AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster biiim Dorr 665-5374
Ran4r L. Dorr

WE HAVE (2)
1980 OLDS 98 REGENCYS

The hove it all, they ore like new, and 
they ore only

*9885
B&B AUTO CO. _

600 W. Foster 665-5374

"SiUlNO PAMPA «NCI 19Sr

coMMnaAi locAnoN
ton 8. Ctnrifr- Pantl-ray heat A air optioner to ridpoiiti&atoaae or the owner migiit carry the

DUNCAN
Brick S bedroom hoine with IH  hatha. U v ta  rooni, dining n m  A

, Including a mierowava. It bM 
.-  jttfulation, wator soRaner, gat 

idtic On. Oantral hott A ah, doubto garai«. Awuni-
den.Kilchanhai

toiuiat ion, ' rsomner, gat
.«M LS 231

COMANCHE

OFFICE •  669-2522

JwdI Idwwtdi 0«. CRS

.MA-4888

.66S-619S

.«**-7870
.6*8-8687

HUGHES BLDG
Becky Coto ........... . 8*8-8136
RoIIm  Utimon A664I*«
HotonWomor ......*68-1437
Moriiyn Hoagy OM, CRS

...............**8-14*9

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 685-4218

197» EL Camino Conquistra, 2« ,6«  
miles, small V-8. good gas mfleage. 
Extra nice $4»»S 6«6%07 1127 S 
Finley.

196» CHEVY ton. long, wide, good 
condition. Factory rebuilt 3 «  motor 
Call 865-4842

1976 k  ton Chevy Silverado Big 10 
with cover Call « 9 ^ 6

MLS

ShadeHM

Sandra Sebunomon ORI S-S644
Guy Clamant ..........665-8237
Norma Shockalford 

Bmkor, CRS. ORI . .665-4345 
Al ShackalfonI ORI . .665-4345

W HOLESALE 
JEAN STORE
Own your own baautdul 

dotignar joanond tportswoor 
slora. Foihiora from 

Farit. Inc., oHon Iho uniquo 
opportunity to taH notionally 

known brondt wholotola 
dnet to Iho public. 570.0« 

indudot bagiming invontory; 
ffiirlurat. ovtontivt troining 
program, trip to motkat and 
grand opening promotion. 
Abtokitoly no compotition .

tolling firtiquolity 
morctiondrio For broctxira 

and inlormotion by moil 
coll ta8lrao80D577 1018. 

(T8n$allcill8Ct21*n5MII

67' INTERNATIONAL Scout 4x4, 4 
cylinder, everything working good 
except gauses. $1800. 865-0536

INTERNATIONAL TANDUM truck 
and new 30« atolon tank and acces
sories. See at Clay Trailer Park.

1978 4x4 Jeepster Wagoner. Automa
tic. power, air. butan or gas. Call 
6662421

19ai OLDS 98 REGENCY
4 door. Loaded with it oil. Showroom 
21,000  miles. Like new.

»11,985
B&B AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster iih  m. Dorr 665-5374
Rondy L. Dorr

JR A N C E 
- . vw.^..£m s  

Underage, overoge, rejected 
drivers b lo u s e  of driving record | 
Also discount.for prefered risks.

SERV IC E IN SU RAN CE 
A G EN C Y 1330 N . Banks]

COtRAL REAL ESTATE 125 W. Froncit
665-6596

•'ll Co* ............. 64S-3667
Joy Turn#, ..........669-2659
Dental Tovit ...... 66S-7434
BoutaCai ..........665-3667
TwMa Fiihar .......665-3560
Brandi Irooddut .665-4636 
Dianna Sandort . .665-3031
Brad Bradford__ 665-7545
Gail W. Sandort ...... trakor

. In Fampg-Wo'ra the I .

•■ »rati n.tt ua4 | ,i ,ip | . r|wrp|.,tn *»pg.vl»'a.|’ta'tW'«o'» ••P"t.,t , «wt f M.ie . tltn.t »• r.tpa « > s atgc8i*Wta9 »9 aie«Mae*a44y wraeA 6*eae>»9i** ^ |#»»iweww*eOeeertif#Mty (5)

w.o.w.
1970 MAVERICK

2 door 6 cylinder, automatic, air, good 
tires, tope, runs good. (If it's here).

*1495
B&B AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster ■ill M. Dorr 
Rondy L. Dorr 665-5374

SALES LADY WANTED
SHEET MUSIC FULL TIME

SALES EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
MUSIC ABILin HELPFUL 
CALL TARPLErS MUSIC 

669-1251 for appointment

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
I ll N. Cuyltr Pampa, T*xat

, lE’ RE HAVEING A “ BANG UP”  $ALE FOR THE 4th . .  
JU LY AND THE BIG TOP-O-TEXAS RODEO. BRING 
YOUR TRADE IN,DY AND WE’ L L  SEND YOU ON YOUR] 

|WAY CELEBRATING WITH A GOOD DEAL
We have fine used cars that 
can provide you with more — 

driving satisfaction 
than a new model from 

anywhere else!

“ Pampa’s Quality Auto Dealer”  
Nice Selection of All Models 

To Choose from, All Re-priced for 
This Sale at Special Prices'.

Our Name Stands For 
Quality and Your Satisfaction 

Guaranteed in Pampa 
We’re the “ I”

B&B Auto Co.

V

/ •

Bill M. Dmt 
Ramly L  Dtir

 ̂ 800 W. Fosltr St. 
H 6-51T4
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A  look at th ep ractice  o f 
p ayin g the victim s o f crL

■y KEITH PAVE
AtM dalcd PrcM  W rkcr

CHICAGO ( A P ) - T h e  fear 
■UU fe itc rt for a IS-year-old 
Univcraity of North OakoU 
professor, several months 
after she was beaten and 
raped.

Slowly, she is on her way to 
recovery. Since the attack, 
the state of North Dakota has 
paid her about 122,000, mostly 
for psychiatric care, says 
Richard Grou, director of the 
s t a t e 's  c r im e  v ictim s 
compensation program.

The woman has since 
moved to California, but 
remains under the care of a 
psychiatrist. North Pakota 
tgipayers continue to pay for 
tiutcare.

Recalling a meeting with 
the woman. Gross said, "She 
kept thanking me, telling me 
we saved her life. And I’m 
aiire we did She may have 
very well committed suicide. 
That was her intimation." * 
' S i m i l a r  p r o g r a m s  

throujghout the country are 
working with varying degrees 
of success foe. thousands of 
victims of violent crimes, 
n id  Gross, who also is 
(Resident of the National 
Association of Crime-Victim 
Compenution Boards.
. Gross emphasized that the 

concept is relatively new in 
the United States and, for the 
noost part, still experimental. 
California passed the first 
crime victims law in 1M7. 
Since then, 34 states have 
follow ed w ith s im ila r  
programs, including six last 
year.

It’s only a matter of time, 
he says, before victims in 
every state get sim ilar
" r i^ is .’-

In Chicago, Hazel Johnson 
talks about being “at an 
awkward age." At 55. she's 
too young to collect Social 
Security and with' no ]ob 
experience, too old to go to 
work.

She's a widow now. In 
March IMl, her husband was 
shot and killed during a 
robbery attempt in front of 
their South Side home.

Illinois taxpayers came to 
her aid through their state's 
program to aid crime victims 
and their survivors.

“ I really  haven't the 
faintest idea what I would 
have done without it,” she 
said of the $15,000 she 
collected — a lump-sum 
payment of $7,500 and $750 
per month for 10 months. "It 
seemed like an awful lot of 
paperwork to fill out. but it 
worked for me."

The national association's 
hopes for some kind of federal 
assistance were buoyed with 
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ’s

anoouneeipent in April of a 
task force an crinse victims— 
one of his first major 
n o n - b u d g e t  d o m e s t i c  
initiatives.

“The victim often comes to 
court seeking justice, and 
often society does net have 
time fhr him.” said Lois 
H e r r i n g t o n ,  who was  
appointed by Reagan to head 
the force. “We've spent so 
much t ime and energy 
looking out for the criminals 
— how we can protect his 
rights, educate him, feed, 
clothe and house him and find 
out why he commits crimes.

"We haven't balanced the 
criminal justice system by 
rec«>gnizing the r i^ t s  of the 
victims,” she said.

Few would disagree.
" I t ’s an a t t r a c t i v e  

argument. It's sort of like 
mom and apple pie,” says 
Harvard University Law 
School professor Daniel 
McGillis, who is involved in 
an  e x t e n s i v e  s t u d y ,  
commissioned by the Justice 
Department, of the crime 
victims programs.

"Nobody can argue against 
it,” McGillis said, "except on 
funding.”

State victims compensation 
budgets range from about $12 
m i l l i o n  a n n u a l l y  In 
California, the largest, to 
North DakoU's $150,000, the 
smallest. Maximum claims 
r ange  f rom $1,500 in 
Colorado’s new program to 
$50,000 in Texas. The average 
claim varies from state to 
state, but according to the 
survey the median award is 
$2.$ 00.

Virtually all the programs 
cover people directly injured 
in a crime and people injured 
aiding a victim . Those 
eligible for benefits typically 
include injured victims, 
dependents of deceased 
victims and third parties 
assuming expenses for 
victims.

There are variations. About 
a third of the programs have 
provisions for restricting 
eligibility based on the 
victim’s level of hardship. 
Some have a deductible 
provision. Many allow for 
attorney expenses. A few 
have provisions for payment 
compensating “ pain and 
suffering.” None allows for 
property loss or damage 
compensation. Grou said.

V i r t u a l l y  e v e r y o n e  
contacted by the Justice 
D e p a r t m e n t  s t u d y ' s  
researchers indicated that 
program  funding is the 
central issue for crime victim 
compensation. With state 
budgets strained and the 
federal  flow of dollars 
reduced to a trick le  any

pregrasn providing aid funds 
Is vulaarable te budget cuts.

F e d e r a l  v i c t i m  
compensation repeatedly has 
been proposed since INS, 
wlthHttleprogrou.

But in recent years, some 
Matea have found success 
with a new funding formula 
the experts are boxful will 
work. They’re taking money 
away from the criminals — 
through fines and penalties — 
and handing it over to the 
vietims. About a doaen states 
now have some version of this 
concept in their victims 
compensation programs.

“People don’t  care what 
criminals pay.” McGillis 
said. “Add tte  fines and 
penalties provision and you 
have a very attractive 
package."

Cedar HUl: the 
ears of Texa^ '  

are upon it
CEDAR HILL, Texas (AP) 

— Polks here say it’s easy to 
get high in this North Texas 
town.

Cedar Hill is $7$ feet above 
sea level, making it the 
highest point on a line from 
the Gulf of Mexico to 
Oklahoma City and an 
attractive home for television 
and radio towers.

The seven huge antennas in 
Cedar Hill guarantee millions 
of dollars in tax revenues. 
They account for 10 percent of 
the town's total property tax 
valuation of $144,$41,102.

Says Turk Cannady, the 
mayor pro tern of this town of 
7,500 people, “ It's the only 
thing we’ve got .”

“ It gives us a certain 
amount of recognition,” he 
explained. “When the power 
goes off, they have to say the 
power is off in Cedar Hill. It 
puts us in the spotlight.”

He said that otherwise, 
“We’re an unknown. We've 
got some of the best scenery 
in Dallas County, but no one 
knows we exist.”

City Council member Gail 
Douglas says she wouldn't 
mind a few more antennas 
ntaking their home in Cedar 
HUl.

“It wouldn’t bother me if 
we had two or three more,” 
she said. “We get to tax them, 
but you don’t have to protect 
them with police.”

Tte anteniMS carry signals 
for" the major television 
stations in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area and for most of 
the radio stations. Five of the 
antennas are 1.550 feet tall.

RAY & BILL’ S
GROCERY I  MARKET^

m  W. Willu m $ m

MATURE BEEF FOR 
YOUR FREEZER 

WE 00 PROCESSING

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

JULY 10

OPEN
MONDAY-SATURDAY 
TtOO ajR. - liCO pM.

MMIBIUTI

BEER i -n t i .

OUST
MAO ft ONEUE 

OINNER

2 / 7 9 *  r -

TISSUE
4M US

$109

d U C K ER S

FSLsert
COFFEE

CRYSTALS
N $ S .A r

$ 3 9 9

FLOSS
• u ,$m

BACON

M ” .

isnuM
PORK ft REARS

2 / 7 9 *  £
Fsiatsn
FLAKED
COFFEE
tSinOMi

$|R9

M I U

CHAROOAL
w u.$m

$ f 1 9

l U F
U H S

WEMER$
$ ^ 0 9

$fis

PAMN.TPM1
PORK

CHOPS

mainimi
BACKBONE A POUSN

RIBS UUSA8E

mer
W Men’s, Women’s, Childreni 

All Name Brands 
Connie’s

Lm IIc $ m ass
and

O r n a i  ̂ h o a s
aiMi

Sandals

N / a i Ä A U Z E R .t»w SHoa iMm THS auufwwtnr

*P(ß4iOl̂ V
l i u » h

Mada in Texas. USA

ALL ON »

Raoks For 
Easy Salaction

t ^ i x i l n o l e s .

Back Tracks

i ’ f

more stylet 
te ofieetefroiR 792

Pair Ladias 
Sport Sandals

Men’ s Shoes
Priced Frhm

H u s h

SPECIAL FEATURE 
ENTIRE STOCK

FLORSHEIMS SPECIAL PRICED

Backtrack
Tannis Sboas

Per Tke Entire Family

ILDREN’ S
M ie r i rtced From

N aas And
I »

. .  :t é

Carici
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